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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48

Tharsdiy, December 31, 1914

ASKS TO HAVE BOOLE
I

1915

away.

past, bearing with

|

I them

|

it

Its

of

the

our joys and sorrows, hopes

and

and

fears, pleasures

has slipped into the vistas

It

Farewell, Old

for

Year— Farewell; but Hark!

Inadequatelylighted no one

|

Ring out

And so we say

old,

the false,

to our

Ring

in the

Ring

new~

NEW YEAR

ness in store for you.

A. Brouwer

Jas.

^FURNITURE and CARPETS

212-214 River

deny

I‘\V

enough pride in their town to
see it illuminated at least as
? brightly as cities about the state

in the true.

And here’s hoping 1915 may have naught but happi-

f

will

and that every citizen in Holland has

many, many friends

A HAPPY, HAPPY,

m

There has been considerabletalk
some time now of putting Id a
boulevard lighting system along
River Avenue and Eighth Street.
That these streets at present are

and gain— burying

profits,’ loss

“Ring out the

Loop Hgain

SOI

HoIIhikVh Prl noil Mil Hirwt ShouM
Have Better Lighta.

the sepulchre of time.

all in

the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS WILL PAY
FOR ELECTION

Old Year, farewell! 1914 has passed

run.

Ome Loops

i

JjappH Ntro ffar
full

father

M

VARD SYSTEM PUT
TO A VOTE

sands are

NUMBER

Avenue

If/M/f

smaller and larger than Holland,for
example towns like Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Traverse City, Muskegon.
Ann Arbor, Flint, South i Haven,
Grand Haven, Benton Harbor and
many others we might mention who
have this system, we have no doubt.
The committee of business men who
have had this proposition in charge
have been doing diligentwork in
securing enough subscriptionsfrom
merchants and professional men
along River Avenue and Eighth
street to partially pay for Its installation, provided, the city through
the Board of Public Works will take
oare of the rest of the installing and
the maintainance. The News feels
that this propositionshould be left
to a vote of the people at the earliest possible moment, for two rea-
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.

sons.

to slip through

The first Is that, should the people decide by their vote that they
wished a boulevard lighting system
along the lines suggested by the
common council, their vote should be
registered as soon as possible, say iu
the first part of February.This would
enable the Board of Public Works
to have the system Installed and In
working order early In the Spring.
While H the election were delayed
until March or April when a general election Is being held the installationcould not possibly be made
until late In the summer and in this
way It would lose a large part of Its
advertisingvalue to the city during the summer months and at a

ments.

time when Holland Is filled with
strangers passing to and from the
resort, the Chicago boats and by way

You

Need Money for

Will

Next Christmas

-

You Will Be Sure to Have It If
You Join the First State Bank
Christmas Savings Club.
The Dimes, Nickles and Pennies you allow
your fingers for things of
little use to you will keep up your pay-
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of the Pere Marquette railroad.

Special

The second reason would be that
this proposal should and deserves
to go to the people purely as a business proposition and not be madeJthe
foot ball of politics by some candidates who are prone to use questions
such as these to advance their candinacy and their political Interests.
In order to bring about this elec- MAHAN TO IONIA ONE
tion early with no expense to the
TEARS
city, the Holland City News has the
MRS. MAHAN AND FRED
following offer and suggestion to

Cash Prizes

He demanded an examination, the harm to him until another threat
time for which was not definitelyar- came to him In a letter,
ranged. He Immediately gave bond Some time later Mrs. Mahan apin the sum of $500. His wife acting peared at the county Jail upon sonic
as
'mission for her husband and she is
Mahan was sentenced twenty min- said to have made some sort of apolTO TEX utes before 6 o’clock Monday even- rgy to Sheriff Dykhuis for her stateIng and left at 5:45 for Grand Rap- men4s In the letter. At that time she
Ids In the custody of Deputy Del asked for its return to her and sho
(TURK) Fortney. He was taken to Ionia was refused by Sheriff Dykhuis, Bho
Tuesday by Deputy
|H said to have made the admission
ALLISON, JR., ARRESTED ON
make.
Sheriff Dykhuis brands the chsrg- that she had written the letter out of
CHARGES OF ADULTRY,
es against him as absolutely false desperation.
OFFER
and the workings of a deeperate spite | Attorneys Dlekema, Kollen A Ten
PREFERRED
BY
The News will print free all elecagainst him, for refusing to spirit ,ate of Holland have been retained
MAHAN
tion notices, all registration notices,
Fred Allison, Jr., out of the state! by Sheriff Dykhuis, and now have
all ballots,and all the legal publicity Ottawa County Sheriff Demands Exbefore the time of Mahan’s trial aml.p0SfiW|0n 0f the letter which is exrequired by law for a special electo agree to other unlawful proceed- pected to offer conclusive evidence In
amination Which Will Probably
tion. The City’s bill for printing
ings to assist Mahan.
the defendant’s favor.
Come at Circuit Court AralgnIn a Special election is approximateA great . crowd gathered iu the
went ; Whole Affair Regardly $50.00. Not only would the News
court room Monday afternoon to hear
donate this printing but it has signied as Hoax
the sentence of Thomas Mahan, after
fied its intentionof doing its share
conviction of the assault charged. All
When
Thomas
Mahan
was
sentenctowards paying for the poles that
were aware of some Impending sured by Judge Orrien S. Cross in a spewill be used to Install the system, ami
prise in the last chapter of the sensacial session of Ottawa circuit court
further If more money Is needed to
tional proceedings, yet none conceivMonday
evening, to a term of hard
extent the lighting down Eighth
ed of such a turn in developments.
labor
in
Ionia
reformatory
of
from
street toward the boat dock the
Many were the speculations upon
News will do its share with the oth- one to ten years, it was the last chapthe sentencein store for Mahan. The
ter in a story with a sequel of blurer merchants to bring this about.
rumor had spread that arrests were
A number of citizens among them ring Rurprlses, involving three other
to follow and nil knew that Mrs. Maarrests and Including the arrest of
being John Vandereluis,Art Drinkhan and Allison were the ones. Judge
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis on charges of
water Wra. Orr, Henry Geerllngs, A.
Cross and ProsecutingAttorney Osadultery
with
Mrs.
Thomas
Mahan,
H. Landwehr, John B. Mulder, Austerhous were called Into long conferpreferred by Thomas Mahan.
tin Harrington, N. J. Whelan, Wilences with Mahan, but no inkling;of
Fred (Turk) Allison, Jr., was ar-|
liam Arendshoret,Herman van Tonthe workings instigated by the man
rested
in
Nunica
Tuesday
morning
geren have volunteeredtheir services
about to receive sentence, was made
upon
charges
of
adultery
with
Mrs.
free at the polls as Inspectors of
known upon the outside. Many oth^r
Thomas
Mahan,
preferred by Thomas
election and thus the election would
Hans Dykhuis
court affairs were settled during the
Mahan.
Mrs. Thomas Mahan was arcost the cdty nothing.’ In fact the
afternoon,while curiosity grew into
Sheriff of Ottawa County
rested later Tuesday forenoon upon
city would come out better on the
a tension. Mahan was sentenced
similar charges and under the same
whole because most of the printing
complaint, after admissions in the! Sheriff Dykhuis states that during shortly before 6 o'clock and within
for the project would have to be
circuit court, during the November the latter days of October he was ap- a few minutes bad left the city In
done at a regular election.
term, when Mahan was convicted >f preached by Mrs. Mahan with a re- charge of Deputy Del Forlnoy.
In making this offer the News does
Holland citizensshould withhold
the assault upon the person of Fred quest that ho get Allison out of the
not wish to pose as a philanthropist.
Arison, Jr. Both waived examination state and when he ordered her out Judgment In behalf of our fellowThe offer is made purely through Allison gave bond In the sum of $500 of the county jai! office, she tbreat- townsman, Hans Dykhuis, until he
selfish motives because if the city
and Mrs. Mahan was releasedupon end him mysteriously, giving him un- has been given time to vindicate
grows the News will be benefited her own
til 3 o’clock the following afternoon himself.To our knowledgeho has
with the other citizens who have
The warrant was read to Sherlif to come to the agreement. The mat-; been a good clean citizen and has
propertyIn Holland and thus will gei Dykhuis Tuesday at noon by Coroner ter was treated as a Joke by Sheriff made an able officer: and there Is
more than our money back. As news- John De Boer and he Immediatelyap- Dykhuis at the time and he paid no plenty of time to pass Judgment afpaper men, we realize the advertising
peared In Justice Dickinson’scourt, further attentionto her threats of ter the examination and trial.

HANS DYKHUIS ARRES-

surety.

TED FOR ADULTERY

Are you going to share in the cash prizes,

members are working hard to secure
new members for the special prizes the

several

bank

is

offering. This pontest

of the

cash

Dec. 31, and all
new members must be handed in at the
above named date; New members can enter the club any time thereafter by paying
up back dues payments to date. Do not fail
prizes closes Thursday,

to avail yourself of the plan.

...THE...

First State
S&ftSSlSS

•“

Bank
Holland. Micb.

B E. Eighth Street
Clean [First Class Up lo

Date Home Baking

\

Special Dinner Every

A La
Oysters How

In

Day

11

a.

m.

recognizance.

to 2 p. pi*

Carte Service at Popular Prices

Season.

Your Patronage Solicited.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
JACOBS GETS

SIXX^JH^CE

and one carried a brilliant itaon its forehead. Later the cows were
taken sick and died. Attorney CorneHenir Jacobs of Iowa, student at
lius Hoffius has been trying to get
the Western Theological Seminary, a settlementwith P. Morton of Cinand representative of Hope College, cinnati,who owned the billboard. He
the
the state of Michigan and the Eastern disclaims any liability
district of the United States, last grounds that the contract for Uu
painting had been sublet.Jit Is alleg
night won second with a prtie of $50
ed that the cows In licking the paint
with his oration, "Watchman, What ed stripe and also by putting their
of the Night" at the National Con- tongues into the paint palls were
ventlon of thr IntercollegiateProhipoisoned. In all, five cows were killed
bition Association being held at Topeka, Kansas. 'Mr. Haydock, of Cali- and there Is a strong possibilitythat
les

on

fornia,

won

first place.

Fortney.

|

HOTEL CAFE
Neat

•

......

criminal warrants will be issued.

value to this city of a beautiful boulevard lighting system and feel that it
will not be long before returns will
generally the lasting impression.
Next week the NEWS enters in ItJ
NO DEMAND FOR SUGAR
be coming directly and indirectly.
This most, certainly is the case of a forty-fourth year.
The beet sugar factories throughMoneyed strangers who pass through
city.
o
out the country uro facing a peculiar
our city over a mile or two of well
The taxes levied on one new factory
situation. After working at full caplighted streets will take notice.
HOLLAND
BOY
IN
VAUDEVILLE
and the buildingactivitiesit brings
acity to meet a supposed demand for
When they see Holland’swell paved with it would more than pay for the
high-pricedsugar, they find that
streets. Holland’s beautiful Federal
outlay of money required to maintain
there is no such demand. Although
Building, Holland’s imposing City the lighting system. One thing Is
Victor P. Hamel of Holland, who
the sugar is offered at 5.10 cent# per
Hall bordered by a beautiful park,
certain,our business streets will have has many friends in Grand Rapids,
Holland’s well equipped schools, Its to be better lighted than they are has gone on the vaudeville etage and pound, wholesale, sales are slow. The
Jobbers and wholesalers, it seems,
colleges, its resorts, Its lake shipping
today and
doubt something Is meeting with success In his jjew
stocked up heavily when the war
facilities, topped off by a beautiful
work.
Victor
is
certainly
a
funny
litwill be done along this line soon,
broke out and, with warehouses load'
boulevard lighting system giving it but while we are at It, why not with tle man and ought to make good.
ed to the rafters,they are not eager
the finishing touches, it would be k a little additional expense have the
to put more money, into the product.
wonder if a few of the vast number
beet?
of our summer visitors wouldn’tsay:
The Century Club
Monday So the sugar Is going begging at I. ‘
Holland is beyond the stage where
"Here’s & town worth living In, and
evening at the- home of G. J. Diek- cents. How long this conditionwi
It should depend upon the moon for
& city worth Investing my money In.’’
ema, president of the organization, last Is a question.
.vr*
The first Impression of anything Is light!

-

-

no

met

DRENTHE
Red Crow Society. Those earning
Mrs. R Hunderman has rompletelybuttons were: Miss Snyder’s’room,
recoveredafter an illnessof several
WilUam-Van Loo, Leslie Kamperman
weeks.
Miss VanLoo’s room, Margaret WorkMrs. S. Optholt, who has been very
man, Leonora Nykamp, Mabel
ill with pneumoniahas recovered.
Moeke; Miss Oesewaarde’s room,
Dena La Par; AntoinetteNorthuis,
mas entertainment,making' many Christon Roosenraad, Mamie Derks;
small and useful gifts to their teachMiss Rimmer’s room, Carl Cook;
ers and school mates, which made it
Miss
Rosecran’s room, Kenneth De
pleasant for all, as each one was reFree.
membered with a token.

G. D. Dikkema,
I.

Pres.

Maksiue, Vice

The

The scholarsof our rural school
furnished a grab bag for thely Christ

.,

H. J. Luidens, Cashier

Pres.

Wm.

,

Wisrvxra, Ass’t Cashier

J.

Bank

First State
Holland, Mich.

Cifltil

-

-•

$50,000

Surplus $50,000

UltMM

Profits

$31,670.00

Deposits$1,450,001

A party of young people enjoyed a
sleigfirideto the home of Mr. and

As They Looked
Played Before QueenWUhelmfna

"'Professor" P. H. Brouwer and Family

When They

The Zeeland Civic club held their
annual meeting at which the reguMrs. D. Hamberg In /Holland last
week Wednesday' night. Mr. and Mrs. lar election of officers took place
Hamberg gave them a royal enter- The following officers were elected f
tainment. Those present were Misses L. A. Pleuis, re-elected as President;
Hattie Hunderman, Jennie Stub- M. Ver Hage, vice-president; Angus
bing, Mary Ver Hulst, Jennie Van
De Kruil, re-elected secretary; C. De
Dam, Anna and Marguerite De Vries
Koster,
reelected treasurer. Meesrs.
and Dora Wever; Messrs. Gerrit and
Dirk Hunderman, Henry Ver Hulst H. Miller, W. Lapple, and Adrian
John Van Dam, George Scholtfnand Van Koeverlngwere appointed on
Hyke Van Spyker. A most pleasant the board of control. After the electime was spent at the home of the
newly wedded couple, all their tion the club extended an invitation

Our New Christmas Savings Club
.amount paid

starts on Dec. 21, 1914.

in will be returned to

with 4% interest. Call and

let

you before next Chris|mas

•
us

The

tell

you about

this plan.

.

Make This Bank Your Bank
JHe

OLDEST and "LARGEST State Bank
in Ottawa County

good wishes for a to the City Council to enjoy an oysmerry Christmas many happy years, ter supper with them. The Council
and cheerful recollections.
adjourned to accept the Invitation
o
"•‘PROFESSOR”p. H. BROUWER other letter giving the same proo!
A program was rendered by the Civic
OVERUSE L
AND FAMILY ENTERTAINED written by Jacob Smelik, head of th«
Club before the oyster supper was
At a recent meeting of the consisRULER OF NETHERLANDS American Church at the Hague. Ac
served. Mayor Moeke was called upcording to that letter the ZeelaurJ tory of the Reformed church tin- on to make a speech. Everybody reold elders and deacons were re-elect
"Professor"has been given the titl( ed and Bert Hoffman was elected ported an exceptionally good time.
Arrived In Holland After A Stay
of "The Royal Bellringer Family."
elder to fill a vacancy.
o
Their Native Ijand
Mr. Brouwer claims that he had a
The farmers are enjoying the fine FARMER SENDS ZEELAND MAR"Professor" P. H. Brouwer, best half hour’s coversation with th* sleighing. With a little more snow
8HAL A TURKEY FOR CATCH
e would have a fine road bed.
Ynown as the •ZeelandBell Ringer” Qu<>en aml Prlnce Con80rt and ,hal
ING CHICKEN THIEVES
Miss Gertie Maatman has recover. AND THANKS HIM
returned to Michigan Wednesday at- Ith'’ latter had deCiared 1118
ed from a recent I.lness.
ter having spent several months witni0f voting the Dutch colonies iii
WITH DUTCH
The Maatman-Zwemerwedding
his family in the Netherlands. He*!Amer,ca as soon 88 *he war ,8 over will occur Dec. 31 In Holland.
POETRY
arrived in H Hand Wednesday with Mr
Zeeland about
Rev. Tuuk of Holland has declinhis wife and children and will make, three years ago. From there he went ed the call which he had from the
One Blendon farmer after learnfriends bringing

-

-

/

-

!

Brouwer

city.

lived in ChristianReformed church of this ing of Mr. Kootstra’slatest success
place.
in catching notorious chicken thieves
• "Professor",as usual, is full of N** Jersey and still later he sailed
of
Zeeland sent him a big ChistThe
Inspectors
of
foot
an^d
mefuth
-news about his trip to the Nether- with his whole family for the Nethmas turkey, with these lines:
lands. But the feat of which he is erlands. He made his way by bel disease have not found any new casHfer heb Je een geechenk van
es and they think they have stamper
prouder than anything else is a bell ringing and correspondingfor Amer- out the disease in Fillmore.
d© boeren,
ringing concert that he gave before ican newspapers. He and his familj
Daar
ge
wel eens zit te loeren,
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Sal and two
Queen Wilhelmina Princess Juliana gave thirty concerts in the Hague. children and J. H. Maatman left for Wle toch onze kippen in de nacht
vervoeren.
ami the Prince Consort in the Red
Mr. Brouwer 'is now trying tc Riverside, California, to visit friends
o
$
Room of the Royal Palace in the make arrangements for a series ol They intend to stay till spring

an

indefinite stay in this

!to Florida. Afterwards

he

-

those who might concerts in Holland in the costume
word the bell in which he played before Queen Wi!
’srtnger hands a letter signed by T. helmina.
N. E. Van Geen, private secretary
"I take my hat off to Uncle Sam'
of the Queen in which the fact is said Mr. Brouwer, who has become
teetifled to that Mr. Brouwer anl an American citizen; "he’s the one
family played before the Queen on* who looks out for his subjects
November 24. Mr. Brouwer has an- abroad.” *

Hague. To

all

*

* donbt Mr. Brouwer's

GOSSIP

JkOUR I

CORRDSPONDINTS

CRISP
Miss Gertrude Looman

is

BORCULO

•••

again after having been at the home his goods but J. J. Bowven’s goods
of her uncle at Zeeland, for some were all burned. For a while the

is

Holland People Know
Save

Many

How

o

more room. Consequentlyhe

will

-

-BORCULO

treasurer’s office.

Mrs. J Buscher who has been to
Gerrit Lievense has had another
Ann Arbor for an operationhas rehog die of heart failure.
• turned home, she is improving niceThe Crisp Band is still in a prosly
Rev. M. Van Vessum of Graaf- perous condition. Alfred Van Voorst
«chap who has accepted a call to of Zeeland has been engaged again
as leader for the coming season.
Zeeland will preach his farwell serJohn Lievense Is building an addimon Sunday Jan. 3.
Albert Alferdink is (buildingan tion to his barn. More cattle require

Mrs. J. Volllnk of Borculo narrowly

escaped a serious Injury when she

...

to

The Water Way

It.

The Dustless

Holland people take their

Way

lives in their bands by neglecting the

time.

NOT

LINE

Worth Saving, and Some

kidneys when they know these orhome of Albert Marlink was threaten
Henry Looman has recently finish- ed also. However thru the diligent gans need help. Weak kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of sufed taking a course in poultry raising
work of the neighbors his home was
He is now well suppliedwith ducks,
fering and ill-health — the slightest
chickens, geese. and turkeys of which isaved. The central station of the delay la dangerous. Use Doan’s KidBorculo Independent Telephone Co.,
he will have charge next summer.
LAKETOWN
ney Pills— a remedy that has helped
Mr. Hoffman of Graafschap has Sam Meeuwsen has recently erect- was located In Lamer’s house. The thousands of kidney sufferers. Here
sold his farm and has purchased an- ed a building which will be used by switch board was rescued.
is a Holland citizeu’s recommendaMr. Frank Browers as the township
other place in McBaln.

THAT MAY O&MftiT

NORTON

&

Kidneys Well

ed by an overheated furnace. John
J. Bowvens and family who occupied
Health
the rooms upstairshad a very nar-

door neighbor, broke through one
of the windows and saved the children.
Mr. J. Lamer rescued most of
home

GRAHAM

Keep the

Fire destroyed the home of J.
Lamer at Borculo. Jhe fire was caus-

row escape. Albert Marlink, the next

-

tion.
Mrs.

The Pleasant

Summer Way
y

HOLLAND

to

CHICAGO
*

•

W. Lawrence, 268 Van Raalta

Twice Daily Service, June to Septem-

Avenue, Holland,says: "I was troubled greatly by dull pains through

was run over by a horse and cutter
my kidneys and an almost constant
driven* by Jacob Vandenboschnear
backache. Doan's Kidney Pills reZeeland. She was dragged through
moved these troubles, strengthening
the snow several rods before the
my kidneys and toning up my syshorse could be stopped.
tem. 1 am glad to again praise

-

-

Additionto his “barn.
o
soon have a large dairy farm.
B Van Oss who has been ill for
GRAAFSCHAP
WU1
Kooyers
has
recently finish.some time is improving nicely.
ed building a cement bridge on his
The Christian Reformed church at
Herman Van Oss and Susie Klom- drive way. Immense loads can now
Graafschap
has extended a call to
parens were married Dec. 10. About safely go over this highway.
the Rev. R. Bolt of Paterson, N. J.,
150 guests were present. They were
Miss Gertie Looman Is assisting J.
the recipients of many useful and
to succeed the Rev. M. Van Vessem,
Nienhuis at present.
beantiful presents.
The Messrs. Jake and Dick Arens who recently accepted a call to ZeeMrs. J. Mlnken who has been on
are home from Calvin and Hope Col- land.
the sick list is improving.
leges to spend their Christmas vacaMr. and Mrs H Ramaker are the tion.
ZEELAND
happy parents of a baby boy.
Miss Aletta Wyn^arden is home Ben Veneklasen has returned to his
Harry Vork who is teachingschool from Calvin College for the Christhome In Zeeland from the Navy to
In Iowa is spending the holidays with mas vacation.
his mother Mrs. J. Vork of Saugaspend the holidays. He was on the
The following of Grammar Depart
audk.
battleship
Washington.
ment were neither absent nor tardy:
Mr. ’Westvelt who is working oa Bertie Boes, Harry Weener, Gertie
A game of basket ball was play.the Evans farm has been busy put- Rozema. Bettie Kuyere, Arthur
ed betewen the O. A. C. of Zeeting in some tile recently.
Groenewoud Franklin Veldheer, land and the Stegeman Bros, quinJohn Hoslnk who while working Franc** Boes, Margaret Lievense,
tet Monday evening at 8 p. m. in
In he Holland Sugar factory broke jLubert Altena, Rena Van Der Zwaag
bis arm some time ago is improving Gertrude Lievense,Pearly Moeuw- Wyngarden hall.
sen, Garrett Wyn garden, John Boes,
very slowly.
Wedding invitations have been isJohn De Free of Holland made a Jennie Boes and Dora Kraal.
sued by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moes of
pleasant call on his old neighbors The weekly reporter has asked for Zeeland to the approaching marriage
a list of the children, who have neith
and we were all glad to see him.
of their daughter, Bessie to Mr. EdHattie Oosteraa who 1b taking a er been absent nor taroy for the
ward Barense,. the marriage to take
course of study in the Kalamazoo
of. November. TTie re-

Doan’s Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy

the season of naviga-

tion.

Always boosting and always trying
the interests of Holland, is the aim

—

to

of

promote

this

Com-

pany.

get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same
that Mrs. Lawrence had. FosterMllburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N.
Adv.

ber, daily during

.

Y.—

o

JOHN KKESS,

Expires April 3 1915
Default having been made in the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by Marshal P. Hanegan and
Annte Y. Hanegan his wife of Holland Michigan to Evert Zwemer and
Ida Zwemer his wife- or the survivor of them of Grand Haven Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated the first
day of December A. D. 1911, and
duly recorded in Liber 104 of Mort-|
gages on page 488 on March 1, 1912.1
By said default the power of sale in
said mortgage has become operative
and there is now claimed to be due
on said mortgage on the date of this
notice th^ sum of Thirteen Hundred
Fifty Dollars and an attorney fee of
Normal is home during the holidaysP0,*,
1° ‘‘ech month. The place New Year’s day.
Thirty-five dollars .as provided by
upending her
followingpupils In the primary de« i
partment have been neither absent Mrs. L. Klevit died Wednesday at law' and no suit at law or other proHarry Aald.rlak Is looklag or
tar(| ror
mon.h. M
her home in Zeeland, 'i ue cause of ceeding of any kind having been inJob as stria* butcher or somethlag
E|1a
awmt, BofSi Mar. her death was gangrene. The funer- stituted to recover the said mortwith a ,-rlng tied to It. Why ooa t
Broweri Anthony Lleveose, al services were held Saturday, gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice is thereifor hereby^ given
he try aproa
KatherioeMeeuwsen Gertie Smith. Dec.
at the First Reformed that
by jrirtue of the power "of sale
The pupils and teachers of dls- Josle Veldheer. Bertie Vander Zwaag
church. Interment took place In the in said mortgage contained, which
trlct school No. 1, at Knoll’s cross- Dorothy Weener, Ida Kuyers Johnhas become operative, the undersignin* pulled off a delightful Christmas „ie Weener. Johnnie Wyngarden, Zeeland cemetery.
Dick Cleveringa of Grand Haven- ed will sell at public vendue to the
entertainmentChristmas
Henry Brat, Mae Boes .Marie BouwHenriettaAalderink who has been man Russel Lievense, Johnnie Roze- has returned from Zeeland where highest bidder the lands Ijtfng in
ittaying with Mr. and Mrs. Fetters ma Lester Veldheer, Gilbert Altena, he secured a home for Harold Koop Holland City Ottawa County Michl-;
ae
Albertha Brat, l>ena Meeuwsen,
An- man. Harold has been making his gan, In said mortgage described as
al Lngers crossing is homo again.
home with Mrs. Martha Raak, who the West half of Lot Twelve in Block
Holland
g»*lina
Vinkemulder
and
Bertha
LlaMr. G. Dogger was in
died recently. He will go to Zeeland Twenty-six (26) City of Holland.All
vense.
Tuesday on business.
next Tuesday to reside with the fam* according to the recorded map of
o
ily of C. Northouse. — Grand Haven said City (formerlyVillage) of Hol-j
OAKLAND
Expires Jan. 14, 1915
land on record in the office of the
Tribune.
The Rev. J. H. Geerlings,pastor
'NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Zeeland Civic club at Ita an- register of deeds for said Ottawa
Notice is hereby given that thw of the Christian Reformed church at nual meeting elected the following County.
Said sale to take place on the 29th
Annual Meeting of the Farmer’s Mu- Oakland, received a purse of $50 as officers:President; L. A. Pleuis; vice
day of March A. D. 1915 at three
president,
M.
Verhage;
secretary,
tnal Fire Insurance Company, of a Christmas present from the memAngus De Krulf; tseasurer, C. De o’clock in the afternoonat the North
Allegnn and Ottawa Counties, for the bers of this congregation,
Koster; board of control, H. Miller, Front door of the Court House in the
election of officers and
-—p—
W. Laepple, Adrian Van Koevering. city of Grand Haven Michigan (That
and for the transaction of such othNORTH RIDE
Miss May La Huia of Zeeland Is being the place where the Circuit
the
house guest of her sister, Mrs. Court for the County of Ottawa Is
business as may lawfully come beAt the home of the bride’s parheld) to satisfy the amount that may
fore the Meeting, will be held In ents near North Holland the mar- John C. Hoekje.
be due on said mortgage, principal
The Pupils of the grades of the and Interest and all legal cost In^"Streeter’s Opera House In the City riage took place last Tuesday of M’ss
- of Allegan, on Thursday the Four- Gertie Doornink and Albert Kampen Zeeland Public schools have been cluding an attorneyfee as provided
-Uonth day of January, 191 B, com- Only the immediate relatives wero greatly interested In the sale of the by law.
Dated December 30, 1914.
unenciog at ten o’clock in the torepresent. The ceremony was perfonn- Red Cross Christmas Seals. The
Evert Zwemer and Ida Zwemer
-snoon.
Mortgagees.
' A large attendanceof memberi is by the Rev. 0. Tysse of North Hol- number of seals sold by the childland Mr and Mrs. Kamper will make ren was 2,003 amounting to $20.03. GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
i
„

Afeit

HORTON, Preiident

J. S.

j

w

8C,*°o1

..

.

vacation.
1

1

*a
„
^

„lhe

strluKs.

26

eve.

1

-

Peter

.

»

Boot

Dry Goods and
Groceries

•

Directors,

—

/

^desired.

U HICKS, Secretary.
.W. P. HARDEN, President.
G.

their home at 269
Street, this city

East

Sixteenth

Each chUd disposingof at least 50
Attorney for Mortgagee
stamps was awarded t button by the Business Address Holland Mich.

Fresh Vegetables and Canned
Goods For the Holidays
X

Orders Taken and Goode Promptly
Oelfvered
{

32 W. 8th

St.

• -

Gtz. Phone 1255

Holland City
HOLLAND EXHIBITORS THE SVC.
0B88FUL ONES AT POULTRY
SHOW.
Moat of Wlnnera Have Been Declared

By

the Judges.

Holland exhibitors were very successful at the Poultry show being
held at the Lyceum rink, and

many

of the prises on birds in the different

•

tnc food supplies. But Chacha en- ciutchea of the black man, Chacha,
tered right behind me. We both while the old madman followed us.
glanced into the bedroom where the
"They tied me to a tree In the forold man slept And what we both aaw est and the roadman said to his serv—both Chacha and I— waa this— the
old man waa sittingby a table with a
“ ‘Chacha, she was going to ruu away
UtUa cheat lying before him. From tonight with a man. Do ycA hear?
thia chest he waa taking handfuls of She was going to elope with a rascal
golden ooini and pouring them through who would never let me see her again.
his fingers, gloating over them the But no! I, you see, Chacha, am a mao
while like a miser.
of action and Yesource and divination.
\ "Seeing this, the negro, Chacha, I divined that this specimen was goturned and tiptoed out of the hut But ing to run away with a man. So 1
there waa an evil grin oh his face. caused you to seise her and bring her
I wondered what It meant I won- here.’
dered, too, why Chacha tiptoed out
" ‘81, Senor El Toro,’ the servant re-

News

PAGE

now to keep you— that is. provided
both of you live.”

There

It

was again— "provided both
What did this old scoun-

Your Day of Opportunity

of you live!"

drel mean by his dark allusionsto the

HAY NOT BE VERY FAR AWAY

possible death of one of us?

Ah. but so long as It was not my
Joan that he meant to subject to some
mortal ordeal— what cared I?
And Joan— my Joan— what a look of
anguish she gave me now as her captor dragged her off!

It is a

to prepare for the future

Start a savings account with

steadily.

Here again John Gaunt ceased hia
classes were left In this city. Wednes
narrative and fell Into silence,sufferday afternoon most of the coops
ing from his thoughts of that terrible
were examined by Judge Charles of the hut, pretending, for my benefit
plied. craftiy— for I did not believe hour in which he and his Joan were
Mcdave and prises awarded. Thurs- that he had not seen the gold.
that he, too, was insane— never have recapturedby the strangest captors
day morning he work was completed. "The old man now heard my heels believed. ‘You have but to command,’ ever man had to be taken back to the
P. 0. Homel of FennriUe won first in click on the board floor In the sitting
strangest prison ever min heard of—
Chacha added, T obey.’
American Dominiques. Charles E. room. With a wild cry he sprang up
as "specimens"treasured by madmen.
" 'You are a good servant, Chacha,'
Ward, Jr., son of AU. Ward of Grand and slammed the bedroom door in the old man said. ‘You shall go with Pulling himself together,however,
Rapids, wHh poultry from Brook- my face.
me into the forest— far. ever so far- the Fifth Man now resumed his tale
"Presently he came from the bed- so far away from man that this speci- as follows:
wood farm, won in Roeecomb Reds,
first in Golden Lace Wynandottes, room rubbing his hands as If with men can never run away with any
(To Be Continued)
great satisfaction. And the look of male of the species. Yes, I am deGerrit Roxema of Grand Rapids took
the miser gloatingover his secret termined that she shall never run off
/ sweep in Black Langbens and Red
NOT A POOR FAMILY OVERLOOKhoard was stlU upon his face.
with a man. I shall keep her beautiCape. The following are some HolED IN HOLLAND
"'Ah, daughter,' he said. 'Did you fully secure — In a place where man
land winners: In S. C. Reds, 1st, Cas- say you were my daughter?* .
cannot release her to carry her away
per BeR; 2nd, L. E. Van Dreter: In
‘"This speech alone should have from me. She is very dear to me,
Through the efforts of the Social
White Orphlngtons, Wm. Dinkeloo, made me know that the old man was Chacha; don’t forget that— she Is very Service club and the Sunday schools
sweep; White Wynandottes, Wm. fast losing his reason. But I tell you dear to me. Wo must take excellent of the city 110 poor famUlra were
provided with well-filled baskets for
care of her forever and forever.’
Klaasen, sweep; W. C. B. Polish, J. that at that time I did not suspect that
"I slept— tied to Yhe tree. When I Christmas.More than 200 poor chilhe waa going mad — did not dream of
J. De Roster; Black Orpingtons,T.
such a thing.
awoke I was alone. But not for long. dren were remembered with gifts
Van Uer; 8. C. Buff Orpingtons,R.
from a Christmas tree provided In
"Once again I said to him, ‘Senor, El Toro and Chacha returned with sevVan Dykes; Buff Plymouth Rocks, A. won’t you please help me to get to eral burros and pack mules on which the Woman’s Literary clubhouse.
Clothing shoes and provisions were
8. Moore; partridge Plymouth my own country?’
were loaded all the household goods
distributed In abundance and not a
which
you
yourself
aaw
at
the
old
Rocks Ralph De Mott; Mottled An"And to my astonishment he repoor family was overlooked.
cona, Elenbaas; Silver Laced plied; ‘Help you? You mean pay man’s hut
"And now they released me and
your passage to the United States?
Wynandottes, John Ter Vree.
dragged
me through the forest. For HARVEY WATSON GREW FORCED
Other local winners are: -ft. C. Why, how can I? I am poor. I have days we marched on and on, ever
TO TURN BACK FROM THE
no money— no, not one centavo other
Rhode Islands Reds, Jacob Steketeo;
BLINDING SNOW STORM
farther
into
the
Interior,
till at last
than we need for our bread and butter.1
Brown Leghorns, James J. De Rosthey
reached
the
clearing
where
the
"Now, I knew this was a He! I knew
ter; White Leghorns, John Dekker; that he had plenty of golden coins in hut and cages now stand.
The crew of the fish tug Harvey
“That we had every convenienceIn Watson lifted 500 pounds of fish SatBuff Leghorns Jas.TJe Roeter; R. C. his bedroom — enough gold, surely, to
Brown Leghorns Walter Kruizenga; pay my passage on the finest steamer the way of utensils for cooking and urday In a blinding snow storm.
working, and so on, you already know. When the tug loft the Holland har8. C. White Orphlngtons W. Dlnk- afloat. IntuitivelyI felt that I must
All
those useful things were brought bor the air was cold but clear. Hownot let him know that I had seen that
elo; Buff Wynandottes, M. ^teggerda
ever when the tug reached the nets
gold. I feared that, if I told him I on the backs of the burros and mules,
15 miles out the snow was falling ?.o
Silver Wynandottes, John Ter Vree;
which
Chacha
later
took
back
to
the
knew of that secret hoard, he might
Golden Wynandottes, G. H. Ritzema, drive me out of his house altogether village. They built the hut first. Then fast that It hindered the work and
the men, fearing to be cut off from
Silver Camplnes, Howard Lane; and place me at the mercy and on the they built the cage in which you found
the harbor, turned back after lifting
me.
You
did
not
see—
but
at
the
back
Light Brahmas, George Bocks; An- bounty of the Spanish-Americanna500 pounds of fish. When the tup
tives. So I did not contradict him, of the cage the old man constructed returned toward shore about two
conas, A. L. Elenbaas.
a wooden pit. This pit served as a
Judge Me Clave pronounced the spoke no word of my knowledge of bin sunken bath. They would fill it dally miles It had stopped snowing and the
gold. And now he came close to me
remainder of the trip it was clear
ehow a very good one. He said tho
and pointed a long, bony finger at me, with water for me to bathe and refresh weather.
birds on exhibit were of a high or- saying:
myself. And the old man supplied me
with
combs and brushes and all toilet MR. AND MRS. R. A. VOS ENTERder. The judge left Thursday after"T believe you are my daughter,
noon for Canton, Ohio, where he will after all. Yes, you are my daughter. conveniences— and— oh, yes, he took
TAJNED MANY G VESTS
Judge another show.
When you were a child you fell and excellent care of his 'specimen'— Just
SATURDAY.
The followingare the cup winners struck the fender in our living-room. as he had promised.
"In
time
they
built
more
cages.
I
Fifty dollar silver cup for the high- The scar resultingfrom the wound you
About 75 relatives and friends
wondered what for. And soon I learned gathered at the home of Mr. and
est scoring pen, C. Belt; Holland then received Is on your shoulder now.
that these new cages were for wild Mrs. R. A. Vos, West SixteenthSt.,
Dentists’ and Physicians’ Cup, Jacob Let me show It to you— to prove that
beasts. They dug a pit In the forest, Saturday, to help them celebrate their
you are my daughter.’
Steketee; Holland Druggists Cup, I.
put a rope net In It and then covered silver wedding anniversary.Many of
" ‘No!’ I cried. T am not yourVer Llere; Holland Manufactures' daughter. I have no such scar.’
up the pit with leaves and limbs of the guests came from East Sauga-,
Cup, Jas. J. De Roster; Holland
"He seized me roughly and tore open saplings and twigs and grass. And the tuck, the former home of the couple.*
Business Mens' Cup, James J. De my waist and searched my shoulder- leopard and lion and all the other ani- and there were also some from Overisel and other places.
searchedIn vain for the scar he had mals which you saw 1^ the cages fell
Roster.
The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Vos
into
the
pit
and
thus
were
taken
alive
declared was there.
o
took place on Christmas day In East
and put into the cages.
" 'God In heaven!* he now cried, veryLHTTER CARRIER FINDS CAT IX wildly. 'You are not my ' daughter "And ao— so passed the days until Saugatuck 25 years ago At thgt
time however, the reception Was held
MAIL BOX
after all. No, not my daughter.But you found me. That is all”
on the followingday and hence tho
—all the same you are a specimen—a
silver wedding anniverary waa also
CHAPTER VIII.
celebratedon the 26th. It was aA lire pussy cat by parcel post! specimen, do you hear? — a specimen of
double anniversary,Saturday being
That was the first Impression Letter the same species as she. You have
“My Name la Joan Darey."
also Mr. Vos' 47th birthday anniversCarrier Geerllngsgot when he open- been sent to me to keep as a specimen
"And all this was two years ago," I
ed a package box at Eighth street of the same genus as my daughter. now aald.
Mr. and Mrs. Vos have six children
and Columbia avenue. Instead of the Yes, I shall keep you— keep you al-“Two years— yea!"
all living in Holland. They were
cat making a leap for freedom it ways— as a specimen. Oh, do ift>t fear.
"Two years!" I gasped. "You mean the recipientsof many beautiful pres-'
simply turned around In the box await
to say that yon have been In the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Vos lived in East
log to be petted To make sure that
clutches of that Insane devil *for all of Saugatuck for 2J years. Two years
the pussy was not destined to be sent
two whole yeara?"
ago they cam* to Holland when Mr.
by mail the postman looked carefully for a tag around its neck but fallen
"Yes! Two TonAvyears.But I must Vos established the Holland Auto A
to find
/
Bay he was good to me In every re- Specialty Co.
The animal had been kept a prisspect except that of allowingme my
oner during the night according to
freedom. For two years I lived In ATTORNEY GENERAL
pedestrianswho heard it cry, but
that dreadful cage ^n which you found
RULES ON DISTRICT
ther was no way of releasing It until
me. But always he told me what a
the postman opened the box the next
ROAD SYSTEM PLAN
fine 'specimen' I was and how necesmorning.
sary it was that I be well fed and
— o
watered. And so I never wanted for
Townshipsthat have adopted the
8WTER8 TO CELEBRATE BIRTH
food nor for utensils with which to districtroad system may vote to disbrush my hair and make myself as
DAYS JOINTLY
solve, according^ an opinion of Atpresentableas possible. He would
torney General Fellows. The ca:>e
bring me the most beautiful skins and
’rose In Midland county where three
Mrs. Jacob Niewold and Mrs. WiP
I Insist that I make myself new dresses'
lam De Haan are planning to cele
, out of them. That’s how you came to townships formed a district several
brate their birthday anniversaries
\ behold me — dressed in this- barbarous years ago. The voters recentl/ petijointly next month. The women an
fashion."
tioned the county board of superetetere and although not twins wen
"It may be barbarous," I said, with
visors to submit the question of disborn on the same day in the eamr
enthusiasmand admiration, "but it is
month. Mrs. Niewold is the older o:
solving to the voters. The district
picturesque— it Is beautiful. You are
the two. Their brother, Tony Plagroad commissionersopposed tho
yourself the most— well, excuse me for
german of Hull, N. D, is visiting
move, claimingthe board had no aucoming
close
to
personalities—
but
your
them.

ary.

Your savings earn four per cent

-

You can

Floyd Schulmeyer of Zeeland whq
was to have appeared Wednesday
on the charge qf furnishingliquor

WJ»at’a your name?"
thority to submit the question because
"Joan. Joan Darey. And I must be the constructionof state reward
twenty-oneyears old, too — because 1 roads is pending. The attorney gensailed on that last fatefulvoyage Just eral did not rule on the effect the dis

you will be ready.

interest in

start an account in a small

the mean-

way.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Holland Fuel Co.
Dealer

COAL

in

Coal and

Wood

V

Yard: 12th St, and Harrison

Ave.

Office:

Boom's

Lirery

Both Phones
Wo make

a specialty of supplyingFarmers with Coal

Nick

Kammeraad
For Fine

FOOTWEAR
384

Central Ave.

For Dry Goods

and Shoes
170 W.
Agency

of the

W.

L

Donglti Shoe and

New

13lh St.

Idea Pattern Co.

All goods up-to-date.
Repairing Neatly

Done.

Also a fine line of Suit Cases.

Robert Bros. Meat Market
114 W. SIXTEENTH STREET

-

name?

—add small sums

time.

«

It.

NOW.

,

-

-

us,

hen an opportunity comes,

•

-

good plan

Steaks, Chops, Chickens,

Turkeys.

In fact

every-

thing in the meat and
canned goods

line to

make

up a

Fine

New

Year’s

Dinner
PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 1706

after my nineteenth birthday."

"Listen!They Are Coming!”

solution would have-on the road con"Joan," I said, “you are the fairest—
to a minor waived examination and
I take good care of my specimens. pardon me! — I mean that we must tracts of the district,saying it was
he was bound over to circuit court.
IxM>k at all these specimens on my hasten on now, toward the coast, how- a question for tho courts.
Money appropriated to advertise
walls. Do I not take excellentcare of ever far off the coast may be. We
each and every one of them? And must look for food, too. There is the agricultural advantages of a
they are all dead specimens, too — dead wild honey and berries in this Jungle county or group of countiescannot
specimens. If I take such splendid W e must find them — or starve."
be used to pay farm experts. The
care of dead^pecimens,will I not take
She laqghed. I was the first time county of Newaygo appropriated
all the better care of living specimens? I had heard her laugh— and the laat
$2500 for that purpose and Gien turn
Surely! Surely! Why should I sur- for a long time to come.
ed part of the money over to a farm
round myself only with dead speci"Speaking of food," I said, "do you
mens? Why not have living speci- know— yes, I’m sure — this Is the bureau for the employment of a coun
ty farm expert. The county clerk remens— yes, living specimens?'
stream into which they threw my gun.
"Thus he chattered and planned for Look! I still have cartridges. If I can fuses to honor the warrant and eithan hour or more. And now, now at find that rifle of mine we shall not er the bureau or the expert Is out of
last, I knew that this old man with want for food. I saw some wild ducks
pocket.
whom I was making my bomb and during our flight, and other jungle
By Kathlyn Williams
upon whose bounty I was dependent birds that are perfectlygood food."
At the home Nles Nies In East Holfor protection and even for my susWith the determinationto find my land has beeii quarantinedfor a contenance—I realized that this old man rifle, if only I could locate the place tagious disease, although opinions
was a maniac — a man driven insane by at which I lost R, I started down differ as to whether the disease is
Dramatajd fir tht tertenfrm
grief over the loss of his daughter
stream.
smallpox or cbickenpox. The hewRh
madness superinducednow by bis inntvtl Janus Oliver Curwood
"Walt here a minute, Joan,” I told authorities have diagnosed the case
sane belief that resembled that lost her. "Ill be right back/’
as smallpox. The 9-year-old daughdaughter and was a ‘specimen Just like
I had not gone twenty paces when I ter of Mr. Nles is down with the disher.’
heard a scream that made my blood
"That night 1 decided to take heroic run cold and caused my hair to stand
(fopnUbiby tte B«Uf FdItmojm OoaptBjr )
measures to. free myself from the old on end.
The case against Gabe Kuite,
CHAPTER VII.
man. In the dead of night | arose, I ran back to where I had left Joan charged with non-support,was disdressed and began stealing softly out —end confronted again that murderous
missed Wednesday afternoon.
Tha Madman’s Plight
of the house. But suddenly, in the spear of Chacha. Joan was again a
"Another day,” the girl said, oon-i
darkness, strong arms seized me and prisoner in the hands of the old man,
tinning her story, “I happened to enNOTICE
a horrible hand was clapped over my El Toro— and I was again at the mercy
ter the hut unexpectedly. The old'
mouth to keep me from screaming. of the negro’a spear.
Notice to taxpayers of Holland
man thought I was strollingon the And out of the hut and Into the night
“My
specimens!"
cried the lunatic. twp. I will be at the First State Bank
beach, andjie believed that Chachar
I was carried— and away from the Til- "My specimens shall never again es- In Holland every Monday, Thursday
at that hour, waa in the village secur*
lage. Into the forest I was dragged cape. You two are the flneat speci- and Saturday after Dec. 10, except
and by now I knew that I was in tht men* In aU this country tad I mesa Saturdays Dec. *6, and Jan. 9,
to and Including Jan. 11. At Zeelane
1
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studentsof the hi§h school FOUR
wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser
IN

for the ploture of their son Clifford.
This picture will always renvlnd the
studentsof the spirit of honeety and
enthusiasm which he brought to the
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ZEEIjAND MEN INVOLVED BRADSHAW DENIED
NEW fourth one, and each of the other
CITY MARKETS
CHICKEN CASE WILL
TRIAL BY JUDGE CROSS
three took the greater part of a week.
In
the
flrat
two
trials
the’Jurlea
—
HAVE TRIAL IN CIR.
agreed,
and
during
tbe
November
BEACH
MILLING
COMPANY
HIS
ATTORNEYS
WILL
APPEAL
CUIT COURT.
THE CASE TO THE SUPREME term of court Veeuatra finally was __
given a Judgment for nearly five (Buyln* Prlc« bMh«l on grain r
COURT.
Harry Vis, Martin Elding and
thousand dollars, the amount he Wheat, white
l.l?

| The

dla-

i

,

•

..............

-

John Helboer of Zeeland waived examination yesterday when they

claimed. The company Immediately Wheat,- red ................................
1.20
The motion for a new trial In the made a motion for the new trial Rye ....................... ....................95
were brou«bt
c‘ty for an ex- case of Rose Mortenaen ya. Hugh that was granted yesterday. Oats ------------.50
___ | The January term of the Ottawa amlnation
on a charge of statutory Bradshaw was denied Monday afCounty Circuit court promises to be
0
Corn ..................
73
burglary. They were all bound over ternoon in the Ottawa County CirBorn to Mr. and Mrs Joe Van
a heavy one. Many suits have been
to
the circuit court for trial. These cuit court. Some months ago Mr. MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVELERS St. Car Feed ................................ 31.00
filed for appearanceat the Impending
Elst, Dec. 22, a boy.
..... 80.00
ARRIVE AT NEW ORLEANS Corn Meal ...... . ....................
men are charged with stealing chick Bradshaw lost hls case brought
session and there Is still nearly a
Cracked Com ....... .............. .....31.00
SAFELY
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. week in which suits may be docketed ens, oats and oyster shells from the against him by Roee Mortensen and
Screenings ............... . ....... — ....... 17.00
Boone, 57 Grove street Grand Rap- or January. There Is to be plenty of home of James Kessen In Zeeland the woman was given a judgment of
Low
— 14 u«
ids— a baby
work for judge Cross, County Clerk township. Henry Wierda, another $5,000. Since then Judge Cross has
...... 81.00
member of this gang who Is being had the motion for a new trial under Mr. and Mr.. J. H. P.rv and a.u<n No. j Pead ...........................
mu
ir .
,
,m Glerum and other court officials.
ter Dorothy of Castle Park have writ40 OO
held In the county Jail, waived examThe Knights of Pythias lodge will
consideration.
. ...................
hold the third annual banquet
. . .. ol ination and was bound over to cir- Bradshaw’s attorney yesterday an ten from New Orleans that they have
arrived In that port safely and
-----------------------31 in their
' The lndlcallon8 8eem t0 be that cuit court a few days ago.
nounced that the case would be ap- tied up their yacht the "Marie” for Cotton Seed ........... ............. * 32.°o
Ashing through the Ice this year
_
pealed to the supreme court of Mich
Each inmate ot the County Inttrm- win once more be funy worth while. MR8 ELIZABETH DE HAAN DEAD igan. They declared they expected the winter. The party left Holland Bran .......................................... 27.00
ary was given a present by fhe local Wednesday a great many perch wer*
to test tbe matter in the highest .t the clow of the Bummer wahon. THOS. KLOMP ARENS ft OO.
AT HER HOME IN THIS
They made trip down the Miselealppl
chapter of the D. A.
caught by the men who had their
court and that the motion for a new
In easy stages. They were on
(H*7. Straw, Etc.)
CITY.
trial
had
been
made
somewhat
in
shanties on the fishing grounds. Gorwayx65 days and traveled 1860 mllea Hay, baled ................................ 14.00
nature of a preliminarystep toward
Fred Boone left Monday for Chi- rll Van Dyke went flBhlnK for thfl
in the yacht. There were but three Hay looM .............. 1 .............. 13.00
Mrs. Elizabethl)e Haan who was tbe appeal.
cago and from there he will go on to
days of delay for repairs during all
„ ftfV
Kansas to buy horses which he will fir8t t,me tbl8 wlnter WetoewlajMimjborn 62 years ago at East Holland,
o
Straw ............................... ....... 8’00
he returned home with 157 good died yesterday dt 2 a. m. at her JUDGE CROSS GRANTS INSUR- the long Journey..
take back and sell in Holland.
sized perch. Most of the catches home No. 560 State street, this city,
Mr. Parr write® from New Orleans MOLENAAR A DE GOED
ANCE COMPANY’S MOTION
Mrs. Bernard Pathuis, aged 35 were made near Pine Creek Bay. She is survived by her brothers.
that the engine Is in better
w
FOR NEW’ TRIAL
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Otto J. Schaap, Jacob Sdiaap and
than when the trip began and that1
«,,,
her sisters, Mrs/ Albert Bloemers
The case of the Farmers’ Mutual in every way the vessel stood the Veal ...........................................
08-li>
the home, 173 East Fifth street.
—
and Mrs. Derk Nies.
Insurance
19 gutter
insurance Co.,
1^0., vs. Jelle
jeue VeenstralJonmey
veensira! Jwu,ucJr splendidly.
ByiwHuuiy.They visited *5
37
F. 0. Homel sent two pens of fancy she leaves three daughters, Mr*. will once more be tried In the ot- title® and towns along the way, mak- But(er’
.35
Eugene loung was sentencedto 15 p0Uitry to Holland Tuesday where g. W. Kooyers, Mrs. Cornelius Terp- tawa County Circuit court. Judge ;n8 stops ranging all the way
.............
<Uya In the county ja'I when he was tbey will be exhibited at the amluul gtra and Miss Minnie; and three Cross Monday afternoon granted one half day to six days. They used! .
4 1A
arraigned yesterday before Justice poultry Show j being, held their this sons. Jacob, Albert and Arthur.
the motion for a new trial made by, 6330 gallons of gasoline which coat.sPr,n*Chicken
......................
Miles.
week. Mr. Homel has a fancy strain Funeral services will be held from the Insurancecompany and the case them $74.55, an Illustrationof how Mutton ............................... ........... 12
Invent nrv
of American Dominiques. Several of Trinity Reformed church on Thurs will probably be tried again In Jan- cheaply a long Journey of that kind
.08
Chicken
Inventory
Is being
Hav
viaaw Fnrnit
nr.. taken at the hls
nis blrds
oirus are pr,2e wlnnBr8
*kiiiutw,Dand were day
Qay at
ai 2
^ p. m. The
tue Rev.
nev. J.
j. Van
van uary.
can be made.
Pork ....
08 M.
oMhJ
C i’ f
1 secured direct from A. Q. Carter of Peursem and Dr. Blekkink, will ofThe Veenstra case has become the
of the employees are enjoying
Th|9 varlely la v(.ry BOan.e ndatP,
The Parrs enjoyed the Journey Ira- Eggs ....
. .3$
* ost
cation.
famous civil cases In the rec- mensely accordingto Mr, Parr’s letthe middle west and Mr. Horael’-J.
Ducks....
.11
ords of the circuit court during many .ter and found the trip even more inThe Bay View Furniture Co. pre- birdB w,n proba'b,y bf tbe,
DR. TRONE NOW ONLY FEDERAL yeare. The new trial will be the| tereetlng than they had anticipated.j^urkeys ...... •••••••••••••••••a*
.13
INSPECTOR
•ented each of It. employees with a ^o^Fmnvtlle”
.vunw^v.u HEKF> — DISEASE
THOUGHT TO BE ERADpound box of bon bons as a Christmas present.
ICATED.
A Holland citizen with a head for
|

school.

t0
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u.
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appointed as his successor.

NOW

second house to house can-

and^tvics^epa^^il^of t^opeStcory!^°^”^8p°*t9°,^°^I1^t'e0^
o^mlghtj vass of the farms in the ten townlege has decided to use the Literary j'‘Kood” force ,n more 8011868 tbau ships in Allegan and Ottawa county
Digest as a text book in American one. n'l‘~
The local force has perhap* under quarantine on account of the
history and chics classes.
more embers who are also mem foot and mouth disease, was comthe ruling bodies of churctv- Plated Monday and yesterdayfour of
hers
Rev. John Van
graduate of Hope wni^tal^ "charge’esthan any fore, of similar sire In ‘he caUle ln8pw,ora le,t ,or otller
districts.Dr. Trone, who has had
Of the congregationin Grand Rapids’
the state. The postmaster, G. Van charge 0f the work here, is now the
left by Rev. Anthony Karreman who
Schelven, is a deacon in Hope only Inspector.He will remain here
Is now in Paterson N. J.
Church. John K. Van Lente ano Indefinitely to prevent another out.
... , ,
__ break and spread of the disease. The
Cornelius J. Dornbos has received John
Kramer ot the clerke force ar» <iuarantlnp ha8 been eomewhat mod.
bis commission as deputy game warden from State Game and Fish War- deacons in Trinity church. Wm. Van ified, allowing the moving of feed,
den Oates. Dornbos lost the position der Hart of the city carriers is a cattle, etc., with permission but It
a year ago when H. Beekman was deacon in the Third Reformed bas n°t ye* been ^^ed-

,

church. L. Tin Holt and Anthony Roi-

GETS MANY LETTERS ASKJudge 0. S. Cross rendered a decis- bach of the rural carriers are botn
ING THEM TO LICENSE
ston granting Lena Burgess a divorce elders, the former in Pospect Par*
with $621 alimony, besides the furni church and the latter in the FomCATS
ture, from John Burgess. The atteenth
street
Christian
Reformed
torneys for Mrs. Burgess were Vischchurch. Clarence Fairbanks Is License requirement for domestic
er and Robinson of this city.
steward in the M. E. church. An- cats, already Indorsed by the MichiThis Christmas passed off very,
gan Audubon soceity, and many wothony Nienhuls is sslstant treasurer
men’s clubs of the state, prohibiting
quietly for the police department ami
of the First Reformed church Sun- the use of pumpguns In killing water
It was not neceasaryto make an arday School. Three of 4 of the posto fowl, removal of bounty from Enrest for dlsorderllnesg or dmnkeness.
flee employees are Sunday School'&ll8bBParrowa and prohibition of
shooting game birds from automobilteachers,
several members of the es, are four matters in which opinion
Mrs. George Elzenhof of Benzie
county dislocated her shoulderand It force are members of church choirs, varies in the dozens of letters which
Is feared was injured Internally in
and also several are members of the are pouring into the State Game Wat
a Jail on an Icy walk. She is 76
den’s department in general approvFederation Male Chorus.
years old.
al of the publishedlist of recommen

0 see us

about buying

A

THE TIME

IS
FARM,

Come

in or write us and get full information.

As soon as weather conditionsare favorable to see land to a good advantage will
be pleased to show you anything that might interest you. Get ready to start
early next spring, we have a large list of good farms for sale, some of them we can
exchange for city property. We give you a partial list of what we have below:
Acres 9 miles ffom Holland. Good buildings.Will take house and lot In
Holland in exchange. Price for farm alone $3,000. Including stock,

80

tools, feed,

$4000

etc ................................................................................................

Acres, 2 mil^s from Holland; fine location, good buildings, plenty of fruit.

60

$4800

Price .............................. ...............................................................................
(Stock, Implements, tools, etc. can be bought with this farm
at a very reasonableprice.)
"

20

.

Acres, three miles from

Zeeland. Fair buildings. Excellent soil.

Price

$2200

Acres north of Ottawa Beach, having about 36-A Lake Michigan frontage,
Fair buildings. Plenty of fruit. Price ........................... .............................
(Will consider to take some city property In exchange.)

113

$3000

..

Acres, excellent land. No buildings. Fine location,being south of Douglas.

23

Large bearing orchards.

Price

................ !

$2500

.

.....................................................

40

Acres, near Allendale Center. Very good soil and buildings.Price.

30

Good buildings. Price

$2800

.

dations to the legislatureIn the blennial report of Game, Fish and Forestry Warden Oates.
One correspondentavers “cats are
HIS HOME IN HOLLAND
the most noble and affectionate of
liard parlors.
all animals.” , Another desires to
jAdrian Klaver who opened a
Grace Episcopalchurch featured clothing store known as the Kool know who will remunerate him for
gun.
the Christmas exercises with a mid- Clothing; Co., in the Wilms building his ”$35” automatic
What did I buy an auto for, do you
night service conducted by the recId River avenue about four montbi th7nk7"',Mk»MOt“er7rna"ine diali
tor, Rev. Harold Holt. Christmas
morning Mr. Holt conducted the
bought'
“ '4 "'erUaJ,le m'
holy communion coral service and ers in Kalamazoo and will now be-t
preaching.
come one of Holland’s
0
While working for the Kalamazoo F°od CommissionerHelme, It is
There will be old year services at
company Mr. Klaver did not handle announced, Is going to offer the legis
the Prospect Park Christian Reform- anything costing more than $10. lature a bill relating to drinks both
ed church next Thursday evening and However he will now put In a line hard and soft, to make them conFriday morning New Year services of higher priced goods at the same form to requirementsof “purity”
time keeping a good assortment ot that Is, that they shall be just what
will be held.
$10 suits and
is claimed for them. For Instance,
Mr. Klaver came to this country whiskey must be made from mash
Two cottages representingan investment of nearly $4,000 each are from the Netherlands less than two only and beer from nothing but barebeing erected at Elmwood station on years ago. He worked as a Holland ly and hops; there shall be no
clerk In a large department store In “blended” whisky — In other words,
the south shore of Black lake by H.
M. Liesveld and James Leenhouts of Kalamazoo for some time and Is now no compoundedstuff made of alcohol
Grand Rapids. Dyke & Costing of well known to the clothing business, and drugs or chewing tobacco and
He will make his home in this city, like delectable Ingredients.
this city are the contractors.

Dick Dogger defeated William
Hudson of Grand Rapids in a 100point match pool game 100 to 90 last
evening at the Palace Pool and Bil-

ADRIAN KLAYER BUYS KOOI
CIX)THING OO. AND WILL MAKE

pump

the 'ZZjo?-

merchants.

—

Acres, 3 miles southeastfrom Douglas.

20
120

Price

The Rev.

80
80
120

80
40

60

The Men’s Adult Bible

don't sell

G. Wanrooy;

secretary,

skates

20

so yon can’t get

your skates on here

20

BUT WE DO SELL

class of tbe

Fourteenth Street Christian Reform-1
ed church elected the followingof-J
fleers: President, J. De Feyter; vice
president,

We

Nice Warm Mackinaws
just right to skate in, the kind that aren’t too

George Srhurman; treasurer, Anthony Meengs and librarian. John
Weening. Class memoersuip is 75,

long

Also Fine Sweaters

an Increase of 25 since last year.
so

you

can’t possibly get cold on the ice

The Third Reformed church will
again keep open house New Year’s
day. The church will be open during
the afternoon and all members of
the congregationand their friend^
will be

out

welcome. The

first

succMaful that

manent

plan was tried

two years ago and was so

feature.

it will

become a per-

Yours For Cold Weather Goods

HARRY PADNOS
188 River

Ave.

Next

to

Adam

s

$1600

.........................................

$10,000

Soil mostly black sandy

loam.

Price

................ .

$3800

..........................................

Will sell on very easy terms. Only $400 cash down required.
Acres, three miles southeast from Holland, good buildings. Stock, tools
and implements can be bought with this place at a very reasonable figure.

Price for farm

alone

..................... ..

$3000

...........................................................

all necessary outbuildings, Including all stock, tool®, hay, grain, etc. Price

$3200

for the whole thing, only ..................................................................................
(Will also consider to take city property in exchange)

Acres, ten miles from Holland, near Olive Center, good buildings. 64
acres under cultivation,some good timber. Will consider city propertyIn
exchange. Price only.. ...................................................................
..................
.

4
The Item appearing In last week’s
Neiwa relative to the boat house
thieves on the north side the name
of John VanderJaght appeared In the
Hem. While the name Is correct Jr.
should be added to it, as the person
arrested is a lad of 16 years and not
John Van der Jaght Sr., who is a law
abiding citizen.

$3000

Acres, six miles from Holland. Good brick house; large barn, silo and

42%

sever hls relation as pastor of the
Holland ChristianReformed enuren
at Graafsohap next Sunday. He expects to move his family to Zeeland
next week to enter hls new field as
pastor of First church.

fruit.

Acres, twelve miles from Holland, 154 mile from small country town.

10

M. Van Veseum, fill

plenty of

Acres, three miles from Zeeland. Excellent land, good buildings. Price..
(WRi consider bouse and lot in exchange In Holland or Zeeland)

30

Reformed church
renfered the sacred cantata ‘The
Saviour’sBirth” Christmas night at
at the chucrh. Charles Van Hemert
was the director. John Van Appledorn accompanied the chorus.
Street Christian

soil,

Acres, four miles from Holland. Fairly good buildings. Plenty of fruit,

overcoats. \

The Singing society of the Ninth

Very good

..............................

$2200

Acres, between Douglas and Fennvllle. This is an excellent farm wltn
good buildings. Large bearing orchards of all kinds and plenty of
other fruit. Price ..........................................................................................

$3000

Acres, two miles south of Douglas; fair buildings. Excellent bearing orchards of different varieties,and a number of acres In small fruits In fine

condition. Price

Acres, short distancefrom Douglas on main traveledroad. Good new
house and small barn. Some fruit. Fine place for small fruits and poultry.

Price

$2500

..............................................................................................

..............................................

Acres, near Ganges, Allegan county. This is known to be one of the most
reliable fruit farms In that part of the country. Still has large bearing
orchards, fruits of all kinds, near Lake Michigan. Fine location. Price....
Acres, seven miles south from Holland, good buildings. Large silo, Will
considerhouse and lot In Holland In exchange.Price ....................

$1300
$6000
$3000

Acre® with good buildings. Plenty of fruit. Several large bearing apple
trees; also other fruit. Only 154 mile from Main street of Holland. Will
consider city property In exchange. Price ...... ..............................................

$2330

».

Acre®, two miles from Holland, no buildings, Sandy soil, best adapted
to fruit and poultry- Price only ......... .............
.

Acres, two miles from City limits,
orchard. Excellent land. Price..

$300

Good buildings. Some bearing apple

$3300

Also several farms of differentsites for sale In the eastern part of Allegan county near Hopkins and
Bradley. Excellent soil with good buildings.
Also a number of them near Kalamaxoo; besides a large list of excellent farms In the more northern
part of the state in Missaukee and Osceola counties.
If it is good land at a low price you are looking for it would pay you to see us about these. This
country is well built up. Practically all settled and most of the land under cultivation.And we have
some very fine bargains of good land in that part of the state.
We also have several tracts of unimproved lands, which would make good Investments.
There is no better Investmenton earth than the earth Itself.
, Hundreds of people have acquiredwealth by buying gbod and well located real estate, which Is bound
to Increase In value.
The same opportunities are still here and now is the time to grasp them, as the past has proven that
land is continually increasing In value, and it Is reasonableto beUeve that this will be true In the future
We also handle a great deal of city property,both vacant lots and residences of all descriptionsbesides a large list of all kinds of resort property at different resorts near Holland.
Let us Insure your property as we represent several of the most reliable fire insurancecompanies
We can satisfyyour wants In either real estate of any descriptions or Insurance.
•

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

Express Office
Real Estate

& Insurance 36 W.

V t -—-•.av

.

.....

8th

j

St.

__

iL

Holland, Mich.

Citz.

Phone 1166

"'\Jva7

Holland City

Hews
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Thes Fraternal society of Hope | STANDARD GROCER AND MILLING
college has elected the following of00. ENTERTAIN RETAIL
Scera: President, Otto Vandervelde;
DEALER8 AT WOMAN'S
vice president, Leon Bosch; secretary
UTERARY CLUB
Theodore Elferdlnk;treaurer, RichROOMS
ard Terlinde;Janitor, Max Reese.
The
Fraternal
Is
the
oldeet
of
Hope's
R. H. Gilbert left Thuieflay lor i
literary societies,having passed its
few days vt&lt In Lelwnriew.
A very successful banquet was
eightieth anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Killer of Iowa
ms’mV. M Reerv entertained I *lven Mondfty nl«ht by the Standard
Falls, la., are vial ting In thte city.

1

1terllS
.

William Clark of Ohleago

la viait-

Ing at the home of Mrs. €. 3.

Vaa

Daren.

Mr and Mrs. Volley Dibble spent
Chrtetmas with relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Dr. David Mills left the Cifey Weoneaday to be gone until after January first.
Otto Kan, Superintendent of the
St. Louis Sugar Co., is vielting in
this city.

Dan

Sweeter of Chicago spent a
few days at the borne of Mr. anfi Mrs.
J. B.

MuMer. -

Lud Burch

Grand Rapids spent
Christmas wKh Mr. and Mrs. John
of

iKnolsenga.

Drew of

Principal C. E.

the

High

school is spending the holidays at

Madison Ind.
Mr. and Mrs.

Ray

Hoek

spent

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 6. Galaty in Chicago.

Y.X reun.rdU^

retail grocers who do businesswith
that concern. Nearly all the guests
and Mrs. Fred Seery and daughters
Invited to the banquet were present
Ester and Ruth of Cadillac; Mr. and and it was a most enjoyable affaK
Mrs. Louis Skeels and son Cecil ol Hon. Luke Lugers ably acted as toass
Muskegon;Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wll- ma8ter an(j heartily welcomed the
son of Port Huron; Mr.
guests and made them feel at home
ward Stephan and daughter Eileen. inime(jjate|y
and Mae and Cedi of this
After the bountlous feast provided
The family and guests of John Bek by the hosts of the evening the toastken, Thirteenth street, saw such a master Introduced Hon. 0. J. DlekChristmas tree at the Bekken home ema as the first speaker on the prolast Friday as has perhaps never gram. Altho he had hardly yet rebeen seen before. While (be family covered from a recent illness, Mr.
and a number of guests were com- Diekema was up to the high standard
fortably seated about the dinner ta- usual to him. He congratulatedthe
ble enjoying the Christmas turkey city and the retail grocer trade uu
tdlow employees at the car barns at the establishmentand the success of
Virginia Park brought to the Bekken the Standard Grocer company,
home here a large Christmas tree Mayor Bosch, who was the second
laden with old shoes, pieces of cop- speaker, made himself heard by ail
per wire, old bottles, and a hundred of the large gathering. He congratand one other cast off articles that ulated both the wholesaleand retail
they had picked up at the car herns, grocers on the strong spirit of co-opMr. Bekken had been trying to find eration manifested . He paid a high
a Christmas tree but has failed. To tribute to the Standard Grocer Co.
soften his disappointmentthe em- and congratulatedthe city of Ho.
ploy see at the car barns trimmed a land on having such an institution,
tree in their own way and eent it
prof. E. D. Dlmnent’of Hope Col
a Christmas
lege responded to a toast on the
subject, "Credits.” In his talk the

mas week. Those present were Mr.

u r

sister, Mrs.

W. H.

Porter, in Howell.

II II •• ••

Ji

city.

i

HOLLAND BRANCH FACTORY,

present.

SCHOOL

of

it

are 44 years of

I

It is this

®Peaker w«nJ back to the days of
barter and he showed what great

Heinz Idea

insistence on quality— first, last and always,— that has

circle the globe

Students

A

%

Mrs.

Wm.

Baumgartel and daugh-

ter Bessie have returned from Chicago where they spent Christmas with
relatives.

Gonrad Jongewaarde, formerly of
Holland, now a Y.M.C.A. secretary
in Battle Creek, Is visiting friends in

,'‘e

every country

of the civilized

Food Establishment.
Over 4500 Employees, 24 icres floor space at

f

main

plant, 16

acres floor space, 69 Pickle Salting Hr uses, 30,000 acres*of land

Branch Factories— with 33

under

40,000 people

cultivation,

required to harvest crops, 45 Branch DistributingWarehouses,over 500 Traveling Salesmen.

offered.

Co..
*

and create a market for

world. To meet this ever increasing demand, the
business of H. J. Heinz Company has grown to be the largest single enterprise of
its kind in existence. Following are more interesting facts about the Heinz Pure
in

presided.

8y8tei"

the

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

^

At

made

HEINZ 57 VARIETIES

c^J

sentative for Hires’ Gold Milk
was visitingMr. Emery In this city.

of

most painstaking care can produce.

the finest foods that science, skill and the

how 11 18 possible to carry on a vast
very enthusiastic meeting of the amount of business on the world’s
Rapids spent a few days with Leon Holland High school Alumni associ a- capital by means of the convenient
tion was held Monday night In the
system. Mr. Dimnent also
Mulder in this city.
auditorium of the High school. Over called attention to some of the abuses
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Jr., and a hundred members were present
the' credit system, giving causes,
eon Jack, left Wednesday night Tor and spirited! talks were given by effects and cures. He related inChiosgo to visit relatives.
several of the members. Jake Van cldents from hla own experience and
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wise of Benton Putten. Jr., vice president of the or- there was much valuable information in his address for everyone presHarbor spent Sunday at the home ot KunizatJon
It was unanimously decided to ent. That a man’s credit is best when ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wise.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott left on hold a banquet in the gymnasium of [east used was one of the statements |
the High school immediately after he made. After showing the value I
the noon train last Wednesday for
commencement in June.
thls of the oredit
West Palm Beach, Florida.
banquet the members of the Senior onstrated the possibilitiesof paying j
Mrs. Hasel Heffron was called to class will be. present as full-fledged the current expenses of ones busl- |
Wayland owing to the death of her members and it is thought that this ness by taking advantage of the cash g
father Frederick F. Heffron.
will bring the association Into (Joaer dJsoounts
|
Edward Cooper of Chicago,repre-

of Grand

development

|

HELD IN HIGH
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Du ren
Derided to Create a Fund for ,he ‘niproveraents have been made >n
of Chicago spent Christmas with
Use of Deserving High School trade since that time. He explained
atires in this city.

HEINZ CO.

J.

modern culinary sciences.
experience joined with the constant endeavor to make only

of food preparation represents the highest

Back

H.

HEINZ IDEA

The

as

VERY ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

Charles E. Ward, Jr.

...

and

I

Miss Maud Williams will spend
Christmas with her

w

Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory, Tank Factory,

High Kh01ve^^J»ln^nK^^™T'vegU,; 'ol !

frigeratorLine, R- R- Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and Offices in

Probably the most important step the subject of "Seliing. His contetv
taken toward making the alumni a tion was that the idea that anyone
help to the High school was the es- can be a salesman is wrong. Anyone
tablishment of a fund from which can sell goods but salesmanshipis an
deserving students, after graduating art. It Is an art that must be car**from the Hlgb school, can draw on fully studied to make it a successful
getting through a art. The seller must know his custo -aid them in
The chairman tomer, he must win his confidence, h*
•University or college.
waa requested to appoint a commit- must he tactful in handling him and

R. R.

Re-

London, Agencies in

the leading commercial centers of the world.

Company

H. J. Heins

.......

tee whose duty it will he to collecta above aR he must be farailrac- with
dollar each year from every member and have faith in the article he Is

this city.

selling.

J. R. Steffens of San Frandscn, of the Alumni association, part to
• .vi. ,«iv Mr
MOTHER AND CHILD BOTH HAD
his mother, eo toward a big banquet at com- At the conclusionof this talk, Mr.
TYPHOID-MOTHER EXmencement
and
the
balance
to
be
Martin
Dykema
gave
a pleasing vocal
Mrs. N. M. Steffens, 133 West
for the fund mentioned. solo, his daughter accompanying him
PECTED TO RECOVER
Eleventh street
A bureau of ahimnl memberr will on the piano. This
**Jl°*ed ,y
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruisenga ami
appointed whose duty it will be a reading by Margaret Muller,
Ernest Leroy, 20 months-old son
daughter Marion of Grand Rapids to give Information to any High The nnai number on the program
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Barendse
ispend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. school student concerningvarious was a talk by C. J. Lokker. His theme of Grand RApids, died yesterday
schools and universitiesand the way wag “Accuracy and Honesty In Busl.John Krulienga.
of getting
ness." Mr. Lokker brought out very at the North Side Hospital as a reIt was decided to hold another ©ieariy that accuracy and honesty, sult of typhoid fever. Mrs. Barendse
Miss Ethel McCarthy and Miss
Kate Homellnk have gone to Chica- meeting during the spring vacation. are absolutely essential to the suc- and her son were taken to the hoscess of any business. He related in- pital about a week ago, both 111 with
go to spend a few days with iVativee of Miss McCarthy.
m pitreFVnCD WITH A WELL- cldents of his own experiencewhich typhoid fever. The mother Is exRev. P. J. Hoekenga City Mission
PIJR8B
YOlINCi were
‘o tlle pected to recover.
PEOPLE GATHER
listeners.
ary of Chicago, wlil preach in the
Burial will take place at the PilHIS
[ All in all the banquet was one of grim’s Home cemetery.
Prospect Park churoh -Sunday Jan.
nomine Gets. Two Surprise* the most -pleasing events of Its kind
3. Three services all In the Holland
ever given in Holland. The guests
language.
. were well taken care of and the
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Dean of BenThe Woman’s Literary Club did
A well-filledpurse
baDquet served to form a closer bond
ton Harbor visited at the home
the Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor frigndsblp between the local firm dot meet last Tuesday on account of
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ten Cate during of the First Reformed church, Lhrist and the retall grocergthe holiday.
mas morning after the regular mornthe Christmas holidays.
ing services by the Rev. 8. Vander
John Karsten who is attending
Werf on behalf of the congregation
Hope Is spending his holiday vacaas an expressionof appreciationon
tion with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
the part of the people of the church
A. C. Karsten, Horicon, Wls.
Mr. '‘Veldman, completely taken by
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kerkhoff and surprise, expressed his thanks In n
daughter Jane Madeline of Green- few words of acknowledgement
ville are visiting Mrs. Kerkhoff’sthe
.
A second surprise for Mr. Veldman
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. VanPutten.
came Monday night when about o
John P. Kelley, son of Mr. and hundred and twenty-five young peoMs. John A. Kelley, Is spending the
stormed the parsonage, fining
holidays at his home. He is a stu- every bit of availableroom on the
dent at Baihour hall, near Kalama- ground floor. A well prepared prozoo.
gram of music and recitations was|
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon who given, and the play given some time
are making a trip through the south ago by the Band of BenevolentWork
and west have written to friends ers, when Mr. Veldman was ill, was
Wishes You
here telling of their Journey. They repeated for the benefit of the pastor and his wife.1 Choice refreshwill be gone for some time.
Mrs. Merrick Haachs:t of Chi- ments were served.

.California, Is visiting

S

™

•

through.

nUAD

^

A™
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was

i

gift. w

imm

The Citizens Telephone Company

Genuine Gas Coke
Will save You 25$

and

--

ICE

MEN ARE

o

-

_

How

Mrs. Henry
Brusse yesterdayannounced the engagement of their daughter Rose to
John C. Heines of Seattle, Washing-

crop.

a

Coke as much

Hard coal
chimney. Genulno

draft as

requires you waste heat, you rush It out the

Gas Coke needs little draft— a strong draft burns It out quickly
and wastes heat. A light draft keeps the heat in the house and
takes less attention. Better for you and your purse.
If you are using hard coal to heat your home, you are throwing 12 away on each ton.
If you are using hard coal you are making extra work
your housekeeper.

Order some

GENUINE GAS COKE

today. Try

for

it in place of

hard coal. Follow our instructions for using It and you will
It the most satisfactory fuel you have ever used.

find

Genuine Gas Coke last as long as hard coal and takes lighter
to keep your fire going from day to day.

work

Genuine Gas Coke leaves less ashes than hard coal and there
are no wasted clinkers.
Genuine Gas Coke Is cleaner than hard

coal. No

smoke,

That

Is the whole eecre of burning Genuine Gas Coke

nsy

the

heat

In-

Genuine Gas Coke does not require as much draft as hard
coal.

Let us remind you that our dirIf you have heard people say that Genuine Gas Coke did not
ect

copper metallic long distance

circuits reach practically every
point in the state.

a fine
. .
The Ice is now about five inches
About 50 invitations have been Issued for a dancing party to be given thick and none of the ice men of the
at the Woman’s Literary club hall to vicinity have thought It beet to kenight Fuller’s orchestrawill furnish glu operationsat this date. With a
continuation of this freexlng weather
the music.
however the harvest can begin in a
The following girls went to Saugaweek or ten days and It is the period
tu k Wednesday night and played
of time the men concerned are figurthe Saugatuck high school girls; the
ing on. Tools are being made ready
Mieses Bush, Meyer, McAlister, Kimp
for the work and as soon as the
ton, Belt, Van Putten, Prakken. The thickness warrents operationswill
Senior hoys accompaned the team.
begin.

COKE

Burn GENUINE GAS

to

If you give Genuine Gas

COKE

KEEP DOWN THE DR/JT.

last as long as

gave

It too

Do

hard

much

coal

— they did not know how to

HTTiT

Ml

little

not shake the fire

Connection with over 200,000
telephones in Michigan, also to
points in adjoining states.

Mt.

use

—

they

draft.

down as hard

coal require*—probably

Just a trifle to get rid of the excess of ashes— but

NEXT BUMMER

and

It

It is the most Important thing— -and It saves
stead of rushing it out the chimney.

-

Continue*.
Ice dealers are looking forward
anxiously to the weather for the
next week or two, for the opportunity
for the harvestingot an Ice crop, if
the weather should remain as it is
now, it would then be unsurpassed.
The virgin Ice which has been formed will make fine cutting and yield

We Can Prove

bill.

KEEP DOWN THE DRAFT.

PROVIDING FOR

Local Dealers May Start Work St
That Time If Cold Weather

your winter’s fuel

cesafully.

|

Lemkuil.

of

Can you afford Coal when GENUINE GAS
will Save you so Much Money?

regular exercises they* will

will also visit for & few days in Oost- Neighbors.
burg, Wls., visiting Mr. and Mrs H.

MONEY

KEEP DOWN THE DRAFT.

and

be closed until January time until midnight with entertainment of some kind. The officersof
first.
Haold J. Karsten, 120 West 11th the order request all the members
street Is spending his holiday vaca- to be present, and the Modern Woodtion at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. men are invited to observe the watch
C. Karsten, Horicon, Wisconsin. He night exercises with the Royal)

office will

ton.

FOR LESS

dirt, soot or g&s.

cago and Mayo Hadden of Pentwater, Washington ar« spending the Royal Neighbor* to Walt for New
Year In Woodman Hall.
holidays at the home of Mr. and
The Royal Neighbors will waten'
Mrs. Frank Hadden.
the old year out and the new year in
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott and Thursday night in Woodman hall.
daughter left on the noon train to* They wBl hold their regular meeting
day for Kanaas City, Mo. Dr. Scott’s early in the evening and after the

Former Mayor

Heat Your House

only

a

very

Saves the work and fuel— and the grote.

To bank a fire— put on a heavy bed of coke. Spread with
throw on a few ashes. Close the drafts and open

fine coke or

the feed door

If

you

The

like.

fire will

keep over night and In 15

min. next morning you wHl have a glowing

You can make

us prove

it

fire

and Intense hear.

by ordering a ton and using it according

to our instructions

More than 1100 Telephones in Holland
85,000 Telephones in Detroit
13,500 Telephones in Grand Rapids

v

Order
Egg-for

a

ton and add $2.00 to the

large furnacesand

$5.75 and $6.25

Use Citizens Service

grates

bank account

Stove-for small furnaces,

stoves, ranges

PER TON DELIVERED.

HOLLAND CITY GAS

CO.

PACE SIX

_

WHAT YOU SAW

Holland City

new*

PAPER

and Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, Dick Plaa- TRINITY HAS FINE XMAS DOINGS HAZEL SARAH BRIGGS BECOMES
Edward Df Vniee of Grand GANDY AND ORANGES GIVEN THE
THE BRIDE OF O. W. GREEN
Rapids, J. Kragt and Peter Kemp of
YOUNGSTERS—
f85
COLLECTED
Muskegon, Mr. and Mra Fredericks
OF ALLEGAN.
It is announced that Edieon's of Vrleeiandand Rev. Jacob Vanaer
FOR NETHERLAND RELIEF
electric lights has been perfected, and Meulen of Grand Haven. A reception
FUND.
A very pretiy borne wedding octhat the illumination at Menla Park, waa given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Nevr York on the night of Jan. 1, Plasman last night.
juried on ChrUiuas day at the ren1880, will certainly toe a success.
.
An excellent Christmas program aence of M^ and Mra. H. S. Briggs,
How about that negro concert?
125 East Ninth street, when then
Well, the negroe, or, as they termed MANAGER E. P. DAVIS HAD 8UR. was given at the Trinity Reformed
daughter
Haxel Sarah became the
themselves, ex-elaves, attempted
..p,™ n„ Hltt ,
church Friday night and a large num
sing through their program, but the
PR,8K
UFIB WHI>’
her attended. A collection of 835.50 bride of Charles W. Green of Alleboys of his city were disgusted
NEHDAY NIGHT
was taken to be sent to Consul Stek- gan.
once with the poor-talent displayed,
Promptly at one o'clock the bridal
etee in Grand Rapids for the relief
and began to hiss, hoot, and yell like Hhofk In S(or.
n u
party entered (the
the
of
the
people
of
the
Netherlands.
a -band of pirates, and although we
H
Candy and orange* were given to the strains of Mendelsohn’s Wedding
will not blame them for showing
Hastened to Gas Works After
their disapprobationof having "been
March played by Mrs. Laura Oosting
children of the primary classes.
Getting Emergency Call
taken in," we think It would havu
The program was as follows: Mus- and took their places under f bower
been to their credit to do it with
ic by the orchestra;singing by the of white and green when the Impresless noise.
IN THIfl

THIWTY FIVE YEARS

'

AGO mtn

'

Householders

|

!
H Hlm

to
I

at

W “

^ Hlin

room

This

Read
We

v

are delivering to our cuitcuien these days [the finest

feel like tellingyou people about

It.

GOOD

h SO

hard coal that we have ever handled. It

that

we

We*hall fill all orders

who

with THIS quality- and we believe that coal buyeri

start

using this coal will thank us for bringingit to their attention.

I

We

are going to

call this

1

Wednesday E audience; •'Welcome", EHood

Edison's electric lights have 'been whon at 7 o'dock
burning at Menlo Park since Friday P. Davis manager of the Holland Gas Geeghf recitation, H. 'Barkel; song, F. H. Wright of Lacota. ^
The bride was prettily gowned in
"On Merry Christmas Day" Miss Pas
4 Hurrah “r
^
^oun.,
class; recitation Mrs. Hyraa’s class; white voile and Duchess lace, trimGas company received a "trouble
song, Mrs. Wickerink’s class; exer- med with charmeuse.
,h.?€^Uvker
C°- ch*l'i call" from the works he r.n moot of
The bridesmaid,Miss Bernice Frye
their
books for il0°mlM
the season
on the
cises, "Touch of Christmas," Mr.

the
tion.
20th

Instant.

The amount of logs the

Wfly

from

home

I860.

primary class; recitation “The

tHIRTY YEARS AGO
W. Bosman, Jr., T. A. Boot, A..
De Witt, H. Bosch and Sam Slob-

of so

the choir; exercises "The Pilgrims.’' Little Naomi Peabody, a cousin of
Mr. Primpe’s class; recitation, Rus the -bride, carried the ring In a tiny
sel Huyser; song "Glad Tidings," white basket Miss Minnie Bingham
John Van Lente’s class; exercises, acted as mistress of ceremonies,Mrf

Story," Mrs.

number of

years.
The thermometerregistered thirty
degrees 'below at 7 o’clock, while at
the residenceof Mr. A. Vlsacher at
6:20 o”clcck it was 29 degrees' ue-

at

is

ACRE,

St.
Nick Schmid/ Prop.

Exchange

beanng orchard. jWauts

a few acres near Hol-

lot.
and-

barn]

and large henhouse. Wants
t

poultry farm, east from Holland. Rich claylonm soil.

Large house big barD,|F ine henhouse, Wants

and green, while the dining room

a stock of

Hard-

ware.

40 ACRES,

pink and white effect.

fruit and poultry farm, 3 miles from Holland. Fine*

buildings large orchard etc. Wants cheap house and lot in
Holland.

80 ACRES,
good

Kehoboth Missions. Following is
whe|e the young people will shortly
the program: Singing Psaim, audimake their home.
ence; opening, the Rev. E. J. Tuuk,
The out of town guests were, F.
Prelude, Piano — John Van Apple-

totally destroyed.

*

poultry farm 2 1-2 miles fiom Holland,! good -sandy

ACRE

The bride has been for the pas«
tian Reformed church Friday night,
few years a very successful teacher
when the cantata "The Saviour’s
in Ganges township, Allegan county.
Birth” was given. A silver collecMr. Green Is manager of Maple
tion was taken for the benefit of
Grove Farm, located near Fennvtlle,

badly damaged It may not be

to

loam soil. Fine house
house and

ing society of the Ninth St. Chris-

at 12 o’clock 17 degrees, at 1 o’clock
20 degrees at 1:30 o’clock 19 degrees, and on Friday morning at 7
o"ok>ck 21 degrees, and 7:30 o’clock
24 degrees, and at 8 o’clock 15 degrees. It is the general opinion of
fruit growers that while the peach

<

land.

by Miss Minnie Bingham.
A sumptuous three course dinner
A
was served.
The parlor was decoratedin whit*

large audience greeted the Sing-

a mo-

ccal is the choice

this

fruit-farm near Fennville- Good buildings, produc-

tive soil, large

presented a tasty appearance in a

A

his place: At 11 ©"dock Thursday
night it was 15 degrees below rero

crop

20 ACRE

mony and "Love’s Appeal," was sung

7

o’clock It was 18 degrees. Mr. G. H.
Souter kept the followingrecord at

-

1729

Phone

Farms

Costing's Erwin Ashley had charge of the din-

LARGE AUDIENCE LISTENS TO
PROGRAM IN NINTH ST.
CHURCH XMAS NIGHT

nhy

^

selection by thoir.

-

in tie hsbit;of.fjerdirg

125 W. 8th
Citz.

Last Thursday night, Christmas
night was the coldest in the history

o

you get

will leani just

Consumers Fuel Co.

in the engine room and a banquet class; ricetaitu u.Ocr-....’ K,3w R ing room, assisted by Misses Inez
scene presented itself to the aston- class; recitation,"Christmas Gift,’’ Billings and Nellie Vander Hill,
ished eyes of tbe manager, Around Winifred Dykstra; song, Mr. Wiers- classmates of the bride, also Ro>

-

If

people.

solo, Harold, Enslng; selectionby M. Green.

ma’s class; recitation, "Clean and Ashley.
Mrs. Laura Oosting played Thornes
Pure Within,’’ John Vander Meer;
"Evergreen Girl," Sunshine Class; "Simple Confession", during the cere

low, and at Mr. Marailje’s

many

with white swansdown. The groom

E.
belaar, all students in the Medical
department of the University at Ann
Arbor, are home for the holidays.

of this section for a

space.

notice in this

to Be Happy,” Henry Oosting; violin was attended by his brother, Francis

en when someone turned on the light "Christmas

J.

Way

shall bring its advantages regularly to your

ment on our ado you

to the fac- Oostlng’s class; exercises in song, the of Allegan,wore pink crepe trimmed

d."lverftVD1879 wa5 tory. Vifllonaof all manner of po«l432,675,446 feet. The amount oflogs now in the river, as shown uy.b,e an(i Impossible trouble passed
lhG. c®™^,anJ, 8 books is 94,290,149 |thru his mind, from a general strike
feet. The presidentof the Booming
Company expressedhimself surpris-j*0 an ^b*08 0D• Arrived at the plant
ed at the extent of the business. Mill he shouted, "What's the matter?’'
owners of Spring Lake and Grand w 4
Haven have contractedfor 157, 00u,- bu^ hardly had the words been spok
000 feet for

And from now we

*-»

Zi

ECONOMY COAL

sive fin- service was read by the^ Rev.

near Falmouth Missaukee Co, partly improved,

soil, fair buildings. Wants

86 ACRES,

house in Holland or Zeeland.

church and

G miles south from city, near a

mery. Heavy rich soil.

Good

crea-

house, Jorge barn etc. Wants

city property.

H. Green and two sons, Francis and
dorn; Solo, "Wake .Shepherds,
James; Miss Kittle Green; Mr. and
Awake," — Miss Hattie Van der WatMrs. C. J. Green, Mr. Frank Nies,
er; solo, "Softly the Moonbeams,’’
Mrs. B. E. Peabody. Mr. and Mrs. O.
the Rev. E. J. Tuuk; "Glory to God,"
Peabody, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pec— Chorus; Solo, "Joseph Came a
body and daughter Naomi, Miss Berhumble Stranger,"— Miss Sadie Lant
nice Frye, of Allegan, Miss Nora ArIng; Chorus, "There He Lies"; solo,
nold, Hopkins. Miss Ida Mizen*r<tf
Shepherd ”s Song,4’ — Dewey Lamb;
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Sara Briggs and
solo, "Who are Ye?"— John Ter
Miss Hattie Sabin. Monterey, Miss
Beek; chorus, "We have Seen THs
Clara Pound, Detroit and Miss Inez
Star;" Quarette with Obligato, "The

We

have a large'exchangelist.

What have you

to

trade?

—

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Where’s Me Glnty?
The gale this week moved the a festive board laden with good
new Ottawa hotel about six inches. things to eat sat all the regular emThe foundation will require strength
eniog.
Thirty .feet of the west wall of the

ployees of the company, eighteen in

number.

Just as the lights were

new furniturefactory was blown turned on

company broke out in
ovei' during the terrificgale of last song, "He’s a Jolly good fellow.”
Saturday evening. The north wall
The room had been beautifully
Billings, Fennville.
wm also damaged to some extent.
Message of Christmas Is Love" — Miss
decorated with holly and Christmas
—
o
the

VStrut

JOHN WBERSING
30 WomCBIH

Isaac

—

was as com- Sadie Lanting and quartette;solo, PETITION TO BE SENT TO WASHTWENTY YEARS AGO
Lantlng; "Beyond the Skies" Sr/fie
plete as any banquet could be. A:
I. Marsilje and C. K. Hoyt, memINGTON BY THE CITIZENS ~
and Jennie Lantlng and chorus; solo,
bers-elect of the incoming legis- the conclusionof the meaT Foreman
OF ZEEIjAND FOR A
"In His Majesty Behold Him"— J. Ter
lature, were in Zeeland Monday to Richard Brown presented Mr. Davis
NEW POSTOFFICE
Beek; Chorus "See the day Is Dawnconfer with the good peope mere in on behalf of the employees, with a
ing;" silver Collection; closing, the
regard to the proposed extension of
complete tourist's set in leather
Inspired perhaps by the success of
bells and the banquet

-

Rev. E. J. Tuuk.
tbe corporate limits of the village,
case. He alto presentedMiss Knooiitf possible to reach an amicable
o
PDdentandlng. The result of the con huizen, cashier in the Holland office
ELABORATE PROGRAM GIVEN IN
ference we learn
satisfactory and Miss Anna Cook cashier In the
M. E. CHURCH THURSDAY
and there will be no opposition to Zeeland office with a silk umbrella
the eatensioneast up to and includNIGHT.
each.
ing the residence of Slkke Brouwers,
south embracing of Pyle and BuwaldMr. Davis gave a talk of appreciaa’a addition, west up to the farm of tion and thanked the employes for
The Christmas exercises of the M.
C. De Koster and north up to and
E.
church Thursday evening opened
the spirit of co-operationthat exist6nclud!ng tbe farm of C. Krulthof.
with
three lively selections by the
ed between the management and

-

and

wm

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
John Orevengoedcelebratedhis

the city of Holland 'In securing a

136 W. Eighth St.

Farms

'

own.

Mich.

*

Kouw &

- -

of all kinds, sizes

{For sale and

Co.
Citz.

Phou 1166

and prices.

exchange.

Several large tracts of improved and

new

federal building, Zeeland is going after a building of its

Holland,

'

partially unimproved land

Postmas-

ter B. Kamps of that city is out with
& petition to the governmentat
Washington asking for a new postof-

The earth
Hundreds

flee. The. petition sets forth that the

itself is the best

of people

have’made money by buying land that

sure to increase in value.

present building Is much too small
for the volume of business that goes

now that can be bought

the force and both Miss Knooihulzen church orchestra. Then |at eight annually through the Zeeland>'Offlce
and Miss Cook gave short talks along o’clock the young people of the that further that it Is a discredit to a

Also a large

list of

investment on earth

We have several such

is

tracts right

at the right price.

City and Resort Property.

similar lines. After the banquet church entered in proceesion singing* city the size of Zeeland.
seventy-eixth birthday Christmas day
Naturallythe petition is being libHe received many beautiful gifts and Gerrit Bouman and John Oonk en- “Glory to God in the Highest," the
the guests present spent a very en- tertainedthe company with Dutch Rev. J. W. Esveld read an appropri- erally signed, the people of Zeeland
joyable time. Among those prsent
ate scripture lesson and offered pray- being unanimous in their desire to
^

-

vaudeville.

-

were: Mr. and Mrs. D. Grevehgood,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Orevengood, Mr. and
Mre. A. Grevengood, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stearns, of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. T.
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis and
daughter Hattie.

o

er, after which Miss Metz in her en- secure a federal building from tho
tertaining way recited the Star Scene government. The plans have gone

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES IN HALL from Ben Hur. During her graphic so far that those back of the petidiscretion even the little children tion have even been considering
OF EAGLES LODGE WAS
paid the closest attention. The lights where tbe new* building Is to be
VERY SUCCESSFUL

were turned low and the audience erected. The site most generally faMary and the Child in the Man- vored is the property of J. De Krulf.
About a hundred and twenty-five
ger. The Star followedby the Wise
TEN YEARS AGO
children and some seventy-fivegrown
—
o
- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred StekMen moved to above the Virgin’s
NETHERLANDER REPAYS THOSE
ups took part enthusiastically in the
etee, West Eleventh street, Wedneshead and the Wise Men knelt at ner
Christmas celebration of the Eagles
day— >a son.
WHO HELPED HIM TO COME
feet in reverence while the choir In
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Kon- in Eagle hall Friday afternoon. A
TO THIS COUNTRY. “ "
the distance sang "Holy Night.” This
ing of Saygatuck, ChristmasDay
large Christmas tree taaen with the
beautiful
pantomime
was
succeeded
a son.
gifts, graced the hail and the enterMira Mrtaha Boda and John KoopA number of local people w/re
tainment was a most enjoyableone. by a song "No Room in the Manman were united in Marriage last
ger,"
Sung
.by
Nina
Fansler.
The
much
surprised when they received
Monday evening at tbe home of the An elaborate program was given conlittle people of the kindergartenclass checks from a certain forbrides parents,Mr. and Mrs. John sisting of speaking and singing by
Boda, 240 West Ninth Street. Rev, the children and the grownups. Carl In charge of Miss Jennie Te Roller, mer citizen of the Netherlands who
Wm. Wolvuis officiating.About 50 Carlson acted as pianist and a quar- gave six clever numbers. Then fol- came to this country some two years
gnests were present, and a wed<Sin$
lowed the swinging scene n which ago with his family through the aid
tet composed of Peter Paulis, Joe
saw'

-

-

—

supper were served. The bride wore*a
white silk gown and was pn&ttended. Mr. Koopman is employed at the
Western Tool Works. Mr. and Mrs.
Koopman will reside at 236 West
Ninth Street after December 29.
W. H. Orr, manager of the CHizens Telephone Company, entertained all tbe present local empoyeea at
his home, 58 Ninth street, last evening and a delightful time was enjoyed. A musical program was rendered and dainty, refreshmentswere
served. Those present were the Misses Minnie Bell, Ethel Fairbanks,
Eliza Zwemer, Hattie Thole, Cora
Jakel, Georgia Atwood, Martha Ver>
Wey Louisa Van Anrooy, Minnie Van
Anrooy, Minnie Van Raalte, Eiizab<fh Boyd, Evelyn Pelton, Mabio

Dynneveld,

W.

Wm. Kohlman and

J. 'Brulnsma, gave a

Dr.

number

of

selections.

in electricallylighted of the people who received tho
swing sang as they swung to and checks. Thoee who had contributed
fro. The decorationswere complete to the fund that "helped the Nethereight girls

with a brilliant star and a gorgeous lander to come here bad forgotten
A large audience about it. They had given the money
Whelan gave an address and the se>
fully appreciatedthis excellent pro- outright and at the time when the
ies of selections by tbe children was
gfam which had been carefully pre- subscriptionHat was circulated
closed with the singing of the "Star
pared by Mrs. Harry Harrington and the man kept account of who had con
Spangled Banner" by the whole comthe efficientcommittee.
tributed and now each contributor
pany. After that Santa Claus, dresso
has been paid— a case that is worth
ed in full regalia, appeared and show
In the course of the program, N. J.

Christmas tree.

-

-

,

-

ered gifts upon the children,who
Many employees in factories and some notice. /owent home happy. The committee stores were remembered Christmas
Grand Rapids Elks Choose Toastmashad provided so many good things day by their employers with candy
ter From Holland Organization
that there was much left at the con- gold pieces, neckwear and In one
clusion of the entertainment. Fi'om case with Turkeys. The De Free
The local Order of Elks Wednes-'
this baskets were made up and Chemical Co. gave a large turkey to day invited a class of five new memHuntley of Holland; Marie Van
Dyke, Minnie De Bruyn of Zeeland sent to poor families not connected each of its employees. The furnace bers and they celebratedthe event
Co., presented its employees with a with a light luncheon after the work.
and Messrs. Joe Borgman. Grant with the lodge.
On New Year’s Eve Daisy lodge of
Scott, Lou Koeman. Fred Slicker of
five-poundbox of candy; Du Mex
o
Holland. Mr. Clyde S. Hick of
Because A1 Vanden Berg, a black- Bros, gave each of their employees Grand Rapids will give their annual
Indiana was also present.
banquet In that dty. Although HolMiss Cordelia Botzen and Benja- list man would not tell who gave him a two pound box of candy; and the
land Is the youngest lodge in the
liquor
he
was
sentenced
to
spend
70
Bay
View
Furniture
Co.,
gave
its
emmin Plasman .were married Wednesday afternoon at the home of tho days in the city jail when arraigned ployees a pound box of candy each. state the Daisy lodge has conferred
bride’s mother, Mra. Walter Botzen, before Justice Robinson Thursday
Some 300 employees at the Cappon on the local lodge the honor of pick321 West Fifteenth Street, Rev. J. E. morning on the charge of being
-BertschLeather Co., were each giv- ing from it their toastmaster. John
Kuizenga officiating.About titty drunk.
Kelley will flU that office it the
en an extra dollar for Christmas.
gnests were present Including Mr.
Grand Rapids banquet.

-

-

-

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Cite. Tel. 1007

BnewitioCo.

Holland City
M. Me LEAN, WIFE OF DR. a J. KOLLEN THINKS NEU- FIRST STATE BANii BEGAN ITS
TRAL NATIONS SHOULD DESUGAR GO. MANAGER DIED
CAREER IN HOLLAND QUARMAND JUSTICE FOR
AT AGE OF FIFTY-BIGHT
TER OF CENTURY AGO'
BELGIUM.

News
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SOW. G

($25.00) provided for by law and In mortgage Is past due and remalm.
Expiree Mar. 5* 1915
unpaid for more than sixty days alAnd whereas, said mortgage con- ter the same fell due and no suit o.
MORTGAGE BALE
tains a power of sale which has be- proceeding has been Instituted at
Default having been made In th#
come operative by reason of said non law or In eqplty to recover the debt conditions of payment of a mortgage
payment;
Organiserof Elisabeth Schuyler
secure^ by said jnortgage or any executed by Henry La&rman and
Seeks To Interest People Here In During That Time It Has Grown Into
Therefore notice is hereby given part thereof, and the amount now Nellie Laarman-hii wife of Newago
Hamilton Chapter of DnnghStarving Millions of the DeLargest Bank In Ottawa
that by virtue of said power of sale due on said mortgage at this date County Michigan to Cornelius
ter of American Revoluand inpursuance of the statute In and remaining unpaid Is Five Hun- Rlemersma of the township of Holvastated Land.
County
such case made and provided, the dred ninety-eeven Dollars and ninety
tion
said mortgage will be foreclosed by seven Cents ($597.97) and an at«Dr. Q. J. Koilen who has been
The First State bank Thursday sale of the propertydescribed In said torney fee of Twenty-five Dollars
The lose that had long been dread- spending a few months In New York
---— —
uiunpassed out cigars to the men and car- mortgage at public auction to tee ($25.00) providedfor by law and In
gagee on page 13 in tho Ottawa
ed at the home of C. M. McLean came and New Jersey has interested him- nations to the ladles who entered It. highest bidder at the north from
said mortgage;
self deeply in relief for the Belgians.
Cdunty Register of deeds office, on
Wednesday when Mrs. McLean was
it was In commemoration of the door of the courthousein the City oiAnd whereas, said mortgage con the 23rd day of February 1906.
Not only does Dr. Koilen believe that
taken away by death at 7:45 o’clock.
bank’s "silver” anniversary and there Grand Haven In said County of Ottain a power of sale which has bethe neutral nations should send mobSaid mortgage having been asSurrounded by her family, fully real- ey and provision for relief immed- was a festive air about the institu- tawa on Tuesday, the ,30th day or come operativeby reason of saM
signed by an Instrument In writing,
tion that was not wholly due to the March, A. D. 1915, at three o’clock
non-payment:
ising that the the end had come, the iately, but he would take stronger
ated (Vt. 10 1914. executed by
proximity of Christmas. IP was 25 In the afternoon of said day.
Therefore notice 1* hereby given
devoted wife and mother Quietly action.
years ago Thursday at 8 o'clock Ufat
The property deecrlbeu In said that by virtue of said power of salt*
‘"d John Rl.m“I wish that the neutral nations
ersma In the capacity of executor*
passed away. The funeral wts
the First State Bank opened Its doors mortgage M as follows:
would unitedly demand of the nation
and In pursuance of the statute In
held Saturday afternponat 2 o’clock.
for the first time to begin Ita career
A parcel of land situated in the such case made and provided, the of the estate of Cornelius Rlemersma
that started this wicked war," says
The Rev. A. F. Brutke of Hope he In a letter to a citizen* "that as one of the leading financial insti- City of Holland, County of Ottawa said mortgage will be forolosed by
P’ Zwemer of
and State of Michigan,and desenuea a sale of the property described In Holland Mich., said assignment beehunch officiated.The floral offerings it must support the people ruined tutions in Western Michigan.
Ing
recorded
In
liber
98
of mortgages
were many and most beautiful. and devastated. If neutrality means ’“’It was December 24, 1889 the day- as Lots numbered twenty-seven(27) said mortgage at public auction to
on
page
108-ln
thp
office oMhi
twenty-eight(28), twenty-nine(29) the highest bidder at the north from
These last tributes are an indication that in such a catastrophe that BtYbefore Christmas that the bank opand thirty (30) of Weerslng’sFirs* door of the Court House in the city register of deeds for Ottawa County,
of the great love and esteem In which lously affects the whole world, we
the deceased was held by the citizens must stand by .quietly and shut our ened Its books and began Us life. AddUion to the City of Holland,. of Grand Haven In said County oi Michigan on November 30, 1914.
By said default the power of sale
of this community.
eyes to the abominationsof an arro- In addition to being the first state Michigan, all according Urrecordeu Ottawa on Tuesday tho 16th day ol
said mortgage contained has beMrs. McLean (nee Ida Sean) was gant, hypocritical nation, without bank organized in the city of HoJ- plat of said Additionon record in tho March at three o’clock In the aftercome operative; on which mortgage
born July 14, 1856, at Lancaster, N. expressing at least our condemna- and It was the first state bank or- office of the register of deeds of Haiti noon of said day.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
then I for one will protest.’
The property described In saM there Is claimed to be due and unY. Reared in a Christian home, she tion,
Dated this 22nd day of December mortgage Is as follows:
Enclosed In Dr. Kollens letter was gantlde In Otawa county. Today it
of this notice the
early became by confessiono' her a clipping from the New York Times is not only the oldest bank In the A. D. 1914.
A parcel of land situatedIn tho tU“ of. Pour Hundred and Eighty
THE PEOPLE STATE BANK, City of Holland, County of Ottawa Mght dollars and fort-fiveCents
faith a member of the Presbyterianin which John Galsworthy,the fam- county but the largest as well. In
Mortgagee.
church. This early Jove for the ser- ous English novelist and critic of ex- fact the claim Is made by officials
and State of Michigan and de«crlbed and no suit or proceedings at law or
iting social Institutoni,makes a plea
DIekema,
Koilen
A
Ten
Cate,
as: The east one-half of Lot Num- otherwisehaving been Instituted to
vice of God deepened and broadened
of the bank that It la the largest
Attorneysfor •mortgagee.
for the starving Belgians. "It seems
bered Seven (7) In Block "G" In the recover the said mortgage debt or
bank In any county In Western Mich- Business Address: Holland, Mich.
with the passing years.
to me that the appeal should be pubWest Addition to the City of Hol- any part thereof.
o
lished In every paper In the land," igan touching jthe take from the
Notice Is therefor hereby given
land according to tho recorded plat
writes Dr. Koilen. "I trust that the Straits of Mackinaw to the Indiana
that said mortgage wilt be foreclosExpires Mar. 20, 1915
thereof.
Dutch papers will translateit for state line.
MORTGAGE BALE
Dated this 14th day of December, ed by sale at public vendue of the
their publications. "Those poor Belpremises tn said mortgage described
A. D. 1914.
When the First State Bank opened
A
gian millions must be helped now. If
The Bos-Bolhuls Lumber v.W t:rzP? ,and" ,Jr,ng ,n th« town
WHEREAS, refault has been mads
not helped now, six months from its doors twenty-five years ago Thurs
ship of Holland County of Ottawa
Company, Mortgagee.
now most of them will be In their day there was one bank in Hol- in payment of the money secured by DIekema, Koilen A Ten Cate
and State of Michigan; — known and
graves, if even a grave would be pre- land namely the Institutionthat lat- a mortgagee,dated the 18th day of
describedas the West half of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
pared for them."
er developed Into the Holland City July A. D. 1913, execued by Morttm Business Addrees:
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest
er A. Sooy and Katharine L. Sooy,
Mr. Galsworthy’sarticle follows:
Quarter of section numbered twenty
Holland, Mich.
State Bank. That was at that time a
"A nation hungry. Seven millions private bank conductedby Jacob Van Jointly and severally aa husband and
one (21) In Township numbered
o
on the edge of famine in winter. The
wife, of the City of Holland,Cpunty
Five (B) North of Range Fifteen
Expires Jan. 10
world has seen some black sights in Putten. The new bank was started of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to
West, Containing 20 acres of land
Its time; has It ever seen a blacker In the building now occupied by the Blanche A. Landon of Kansas City. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probftt* be the same more or less.
than this spectacle In Belgium starv- John Bosman clothing concern. But Missouri, which said mortgage wanv Court for the County of Ottawa.
Said sale to take place on the
At a session of said Court, held at
ing?
Eighth day of March 1915 A. D. at
as the business grew It soon became recorded in the office of the Register"
the Probate Office In the City ot
"America, you are a great country.
of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, lu Grand Haven, In said county, on th» Three O'clock In the afternoon at
America, without flattery you are the necessary to find larger quarters and
the North Front door of the Court
humane country. Save this little na- the building now occupied by the Liber 108 of mortgages on page 621 26th day of December, A. D. 1914. house In the city of Grand Haven
on the 29th day of July A. D. 1913,
tion, this little,brave, sUrving na- bank and by the postofficewas erectPresent: Hon. Edward P. Klrb) that (being the place where the Cirat 2:50 o’clock P. M.
tion.
Judge of Probate.
cuit Court for the county of Ottawa
ed.
AND
WHEREAS,
the
amount
"A London slum child prayed1: "0
In the matter of the estate of
Is held) to satisfy the amount that
During
the
25
years of Its history clsimed to be due on said mortgage
Lord! If ye ever felt ybr’d like to *e!p
Esther
and
Pearl Grace Kraai, may be due on said mortgage, prinat
the
date
of
this
notice,
Is the sum
the
bank
has
grown
consistently
una feller, now’s yer chance, 0 Lord.
cipal and Interest and all legal cost
Now is your chance, America. We in til today it has more than five thou- of Sixteen Hundred, twenty-teven Minors.
and an attorney fee of fifteendollars
England have done something; we sand regular depositors and its total and 50 cents ($1627.60) dollars ot
Albert F. Kraai having filed in as In said mortgage provided.
principal
and^
Interest,
and
the
furthwill do ss much as we can; but the
aaid court his petition, praying for
Dated December 9, 1914. Henry
scythe of sacrificesweeps In all our footings are well in excess of one er sum of Two Hundred, fifteendollicense to sell the interest of aaid es- P. Zwemer Assignee of mortgagee.
On the 22nd of December, 1885, fields.Funds are many; the war long million six hundred thousand dollars
lars and 21c ($216.21) dollars for
GERRIT W. KOOYER8,
tate in certain real estate therein deehe was married to Charles M. Me and desperate. No more foodstuffs During the 25 years that closed Wed
taxes which have been levied on the scribed,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lean. When in 1892 Mr. McLean may be sent forth from this country, nesday the band had paid out In inBusiness address Holland, Michigan.
hereinafter described mortgage. pram
or
from
Holland.
But
from
someterest
on
deposits
the
neat
sum
o!
It is Ordered, That the 26th day of
was elected superintendentof the
where foodstuffs must be sent, for
Iss, and paid by the said mortgagee
January, A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock
Holland City schools, the family the Belgians are starving. You in $581,000.
(Expire*Jan. 17, 1916)
The business has grown so large upon the default of the mortgagors In in the forenoon, at aaid Probate Offimoved to this city and have now America are already doing much;
making
payment
when
the
same
bdce
be
and
ia
hereby
appointed
for
MORTGAGE SALE
you have given sympathy, and time, that the present quarters have bebeen resident here for 22 years.
came due and payable, and the fur- hearing said petition;and that the
During all those years she lived and money. But the dimensions of come too small and when the post- ther sum of Thirty-five ($85.00
Default having been made In the
this catastrophe are terrible.800,000
her busy and useful life, happy in to a million pounds a month — by ex- office moves out some time next year dollars as an Attorney fee stipulated next of kin of aaid minors, and all conditionsof a mortgage executed
persona interested in aaid estate ap- by Cornelius Basaan and Oprtle
the services of those she loved. Four pert estimate, are wanted to keep the building wlU either be entirely re for In said mortgage, and which Is
pear before said court, at said time Bazaan, his wife of the township of
the
whole
amount
claimed
to
be
years ago her health began to fall. starvation from these seven million modeled giving the bank the space
and place, to show cause why a li- Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
unpaid
on
said
mortgage,
and
no
now occupied by the poatofflce or a
Two years later, owing to a weakness people.
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
- "If there be In all history so black new building will be erected on tho suit or proceeding having been In- cense to sell the interest of said esof heart action, her condition became
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan,
stituted
at
law
to
recover
debt
now
so pitiful a case, I do not know it. A
tate in said real estate should not be
Said mortgage being dated, May
alarming. Later she rallied, so nation’slife torn up— <not by the site where the present bank now remaining secured by said mortgage, granted.
that she was able during the course roots as yet, for faith and fortitude stands.
or any part thereof, whereby the It te farther ordered, that pablte noUo* 5, 1906, and duly recorded in the
office of the reglater of deeds In
of the last summer to enjoy to some remain, but mown off level with the
Isaac Marsllje was the first cashier power of sale containedIn said mort- thereof be gim by publicationof n copy ol
thin order,for three euooeeelreweeks prerloai Liber 84, of mortgages on page 86.
ground.
Belgium
is
deflowered,
ami
gage
has
become
operative.
degree of comfort the open ait.
of the bank and Isaac Cappon was
to eald day of beartnc, In the Holland Ctt)
NOW, THEREFORE, notice la New*, a newepaperprinted and circulatedIr By said default the power of sale In
Last Thanksgiving season the cloud done to living death; Belgium is now the first president. The late G. W.
eald oo only.
said mortgage has become operative
seemed to lift for a brief interval, starving.If the hands of pity be noi Mokma was the first assistant cash- hereby given, that by virtue of the
• TOWARD P. KIRBY.
on which mortgage there Is claimed
extended swiftly the shame of this
said power of sale, and in pursuanca
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
and hers again was the privilege to be must forever haunt the dreams of ier gnd later he succeeded Mr. Marto be due at the date of tbla notice
of the statute In such case made and
Orrle Slulter.
surrounded by an unbroken family, all mankind.* If Belgium be left to
the sum of Seven Hundred and
eilje as cashier.Henry Luldens, the provided,the said mortgage will be
Register of Probate.
nineteen dollara and twenty-five
and to enjoy once more one of those starve, how shall the world ever
forecloeed
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
present cashier, was for many years
o
happy days, with a heartful of thank- again sleep quiet In Its bed?
cents, and attorney fee of $25.00
therein described at public auction,
America, you are great and gener- assistant cashier until he was pro- to the highest bidder at the North
fulness.
Expires Jan. 16
us provided therein, and no suit at
ous.
You stand for humanity as no moted to his present position.
front door of the court house in the
Wednesday fully conscious that
8TATI
OF
MICHIGAN-THE
Fro- law or otherwise having been InThe first depositor In the bank In City Of Grand Haven, in said Counher death was near, she was brave country has ever yet stood. You are
bate Court for the County of O* stituted to recover the said mortalone, of all the nations fortunate
sage debt or any part thereof.
the
commercial department was, tho ty of Ottawa, on the 15th day of
taws.
and cheerful to the end, speaking enough to be outside the ring bf this
Notice Is thereforehereby given
March,
A.
D.
1915,
at
2:00
o’clock
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
words of comfort and cheer that the mad war, have wealth and strength late Dr. N. M. Steffens, and the
that by virtue of the power of sale
l4
the afternoon of that day; which
Nicholas J. Esaenberg, deceased In said mortgage contained, which
heart-broken husband and the four for a task like this. You alone can flrflst person to take out a saving*
said premises are described in said
Notice is hereby given that iour has become operative, the undersign
grown-up boys can never /forget. keep the flame of hope alive, the book was Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Jr.
mortgage as follows, to-wit: The
pulse of life beating in this starving
Mrs. McLean’s life was marked by
land
and
premises,
situated in the months from the 28th day of December, ed will sell at public auction to the
o
nation. The world looks to you,
higheet bidder on Monday, the 18th
thorough Christian character. Loy- America; looks to you to do Justice ALLEGAN GETS AUTO FACTORY City of Holland, County of Ottawa A D. 1914 have been allowed for
an*
State of Michigan, vis: That creditors to present their claims 'lay of January A .D. 1915, at 9
Allegan, Dec. 24— The contract
alty was her predominant virtue. to your own great heart. You have
part of Lot numbered Nine (91, against said deceased to said court for o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
8he was loyal to her husband with already lifted this burden of good has finally be&i signW which calls Block numbered Fifty-Three (53),
exam’nationand adjustment, and that at the north front door of the court
deeds Irom the ground; shoulder it
mind and band and heart. She was as you alone know how with that fine for the removal of Blood Bros.’ ma- bounded and described as follows. all creditors of said deceased are re- house for Ottawa County. Michigan,
loyal to her boys, never falling to fierce energy of yours. See this work chine company of Kalamazoo to Alle Commencing a the Squth-eaatcorn- quired to present their claims to said In the City of Grand Haven In said
court, at the probate office, in the City county, that being the pl/ice where
jleach them out of her own experience. of rescue through — and all the world gan. Thirty cities were asking for a er of said Lot, running thence North
of Grand Haven, in said county, oo or the Circuit Court for said County is
on
the
East
line
of
said
Lot
Ninety
She was loyal to God, and she wat- shall bless you.
chance to submit propositions to this
held, the premises describedIn said
(90) feet; thence West parallel with before the
loyal to the highest Ideal in her life
"No words have eloquenceto voice
company and the fact that Allegan the North line of said Lot Forty-two
mortgage,as follows:
28th day of April A. D. 1915,
namely in her church. If possible her the misery and peril of that little
won
Is
largely
due
to
the
efforts
(42) feet, thence South parallel and that said claims will be heard by
place in God's sanctuarywas always country. Words are an insult.There
All those certain pieces or parcels
fflled. The Sunday school was her is, there can be no American,of what put forth by Mayor Tripp. The stock wl thhe East line of said Lot Ninety said court on the 28th day of April, of land situate -In the township of
delight The Missionarysociety and origin soever, who has not suffered allotted to Allegan was over sub- (90) feet to the South line of said A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the fore Olive In the county of Ottawa and
Ladles' Aid will miss her benefaction. Uiinking of Belgium — thinking of
State of Michigan, and de^rlbed as
scribed and about $50,000 raised In Lot; thence along the South line ot noon.
Mrs. McLean will be missed In this that charred land. Restorationwill
follows, towlt: The North East quarsaid Lot Forty-two (42) feet to th* Dated December 28th, A. D., 1914
ter of the South East quarter of
place of beginning.
city. She will be missed in the social come. But to restore needs must that all.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
o
the nation shall not have died first of
Dated this 11th day of December,
Judge of Probata. section twenty six, Town six North
circle. The memory ol her will sancof Range Sixteen west, Township of
sheer cold and hunger. Famine Is a
Expires March 27, 1915
A. D., 1914.
Ify devoted motheihoodand enrich very simple thing. First will go the
0
Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
BLANCHE A. LANDON.
MORTGAGE SALE %
the home life of the community.
Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
old men and women; then the chilMortgagee
Whereas, default has been made
Expires Jan. 9
In additionto her activities she dren — young birds— cold and hungry In the conditionof a certain mort- P. H. MC BRIDE,
DERK J. NYLAND,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Prowas before her illnessprominent In children— young birds with gaping gage given by William Dieters and
Attorney for Mortgagee, v
bate Court for the County of OtMortgagee
beaks. And the strong, last. Yes,
Anna Dieters, his wife, of the City Business address,
D. A. R. work, being the founder of
tawa
famine is a very simple thing, with
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
Attorney
for
Holland, Michigan.
of Holland, Ottawa County, ana
the Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton its stark and icy clutch.
Afca
session of said Court, held mortgagee
State of Michigan, to the Peoples
o
Eight hundred thousand to a milGhapter of that organisation.
Business address Holland, Michat the Probate Office In the City of
State Bank, a corporaton organized
Expires Mar. 20. 1915
lion pounds a month are needed to
Grand
Haven
in said County, on the igan.
under the laws of the State of Michikeep that clutch from the throat of
MORTGAGE BALE
12th day of December, A. D. 1914.
JAMES HONING
HOLLAND Belgium. Give, America, give. Raise gan of Holland, Ottawa County,
o
Michigan,
which
mortgage
Is
dated
Whereas,
default
has
been
made
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
the
greatest
monument
of
Pity
ever
DIES
the 29th day of January, A. D. 1914. In the condition Wf a certain mort- Judge of Probate.
Expires
Jan. 9
built . Let It be a star in the sky of
and recorded in the office of tnw gage given by William Dieters and
all your future that you rescued from
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MlCHlQAN— The Probate
Early Stage Driver Between Grand this miserable fate the old, the lit- Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Anna Dieters his wife of the City
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Horace
S.
Buttles,
Deceased.
Michigan,
on
the
31st
day
of
JanuIn the matter of t^ie eatate of
of Holland, Ottawa County, and
Haven and Holland Dies at
tle ones, the strong, of a whole naary, A. D. 1914, at 8:40 A. M. in State of Michigan, to The Bos-BolJames
A.
Buttles
having
filed
in
tion, whose only sin was that it stood
Mary Van Dyke, Deceased.
Holland Home
Liber 102 of mortgages on page 101; huls Lumber Cmpany, a Corporation
firm to serve mankind. Let It be a
said court his petition praying that
Notice ia hereby given that four
And whereas, said mortgage con- organized under the law's of the
golden mdtnory that you succored ana
the administrationof said estate bu months from the 14th day of Dec.,
tains a provision that If the Interest State of Michigan, of Holland, OttaJames Honing for many years a uplifted them, kept the breath In
granted
to John S. Dykstra or to A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
or any part of the principle sum wa County, Michigan, which monetage driver between Holland and their bodies and in their souls faith
some
other
suitable person,
stipulated
in
said
mortgage
to
be
creditor*to present their claims
gage Is dated the 30th day of JanuGrand Haven, serving mall and giv- living; faith that-bumanlty,the swee;
paid, shall remain unpaid for the ary. A. D. 1914, and recordedIn the
It is Ordered, That the
against said deceased to said court
humanity
which
alone
can
warm
and
ing passenger service, died at his
space of sixty days after the same office of the Register of Deeds of
home in Holland Tuesday evening at sanctify our lives, is not a spent and
12th day of January, A. D. 1915 for examinationand adjustment,
driven ghost, but still flesh and blood falls due, the whole amount of prin- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said and that all creditors of said deceasthe age of 81 years.
cipal and interest shall thereupon 31st day of January, A.D. 1914', at
Coming to this country In 1848 and a comrade In tihe dark.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- ed are required to present tbdi)
become due and payable forthwith, 8:40 o’clock A. M. In Liber 102 of
"If
you
ever
felt
you’d
like
to
help
and residing In the county continupointed for examining and allowing claims to said court, at tho probate
notwithstanding the time limited Mortgages on page 100:
ously since that time his life has a fellow, now’s your chance, America.
said
account and hearing said office, in (he City of Grand Haven,
for
the
payment
of
said
principal
—
o
And Whereas, said mortgage conbeen identifiedwith practically all of
shall
not
then
have
expired
petition;
in said County, on or before the 14th
The Men’s Adult Bible Class of
its history. For years the family retains a provision that If the interest
And whereas, the interest on sail
It Is Further Ordered,That public day of April, A. I). 1915, and
sided a ferw miles east of Holland, the Fourteenth street ChristianReor any part of the principal sum
mortgage is past due and remains stipulatedin said mortgage to be notices thereof be given by public*
near the Nykerk church.
formed church presented P. Schoon
that said claims will be heard by
The funeral of James Honing was with a set of Barnes’ "Notes on the unpaid for more than sixty days al- paid, shall remain unpaid for tho Uon of a copy of this order, for three said court on the 14th day of April,
held Thursday forenoon at 10 New Testament" In elevep volumes. ter the same fell due and no suit oi space of sixty days after the same successive weeks previous to said day A. D. 1915, At ted o’clock in the
proceedinghas been InsUtuted at law fall* due, the whole amount of prin- of bearing in the Holland City News
o’clock from the home at 93 West
forenoon.
or’ inequity to recover • the debt
Mr.
Garvelink
made
the
presentation
Thirteenth street Rev. M. Fllpse ofcipal and Interest shall there upon a newspaper printed and circulated
secured by said mortgage or any become due and payable forthwith In slid county.
Dated December 14th, A. D. 1914.
ficiating.The following children sur- fcpeech and Mr. Schoon responded
vive: Oerrit of Wisconsin,John and feelingly.He expressedhis apprecia- part thereof, and the amount now notwithstandingthe time limited for
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P KIRBY,
James of Saugatuek,Albert of Fenn- tion of the spirit In which the gift due on said mortgage at this dfte the payment of said principal shall
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. Judge. of Probate.
and remaining unpaid Is Eight Hunvflle, and BIrs. J. F. Dryden of this
not then have expired;
Orrle Slulter,
was made. J. Slighter was elected dred Nlnety-slxDollars, an*' 75
<*ty.
|
And whereas, the interest on said
Register of Prbb&te.
presidentof the* class for the com- Cents, ($896.75) Dollars, and an atOr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
torney fee of Twenty-fiveDollars
ing year.
Good for til Skin Distases.
said mortgage;
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TERRIBLE HUNTING ACCIDENT work. However, the men Will be allowed to play this term and the regIN COUNTY
ular aquad will go to Grand Rapids
for the game with the Grand Rapids
Hairy Rltzem*, Living Two Miles
”Y” New Year’s night.
North of Ferysbnrg, Accidentally
The rule of the school is that a
Shot by Brother Ben
student cannot play on the first or
second basketball teams ualeas they
have an average of 85 in their stud-

With both eyes blown out by tho

accidental dischargeof a shotgun, in
the hands of his brother Ben, Harry
Ritzeina, aged about 22 years, living
about two and u half miles north oi
Farrysburg,died In Hackley hospita
Muskegon, at an early hour Tuesday

morning.

Harry and his brother Ben, had
jost started out after rabbits when
the gun was accidentally discharged

lee.

News

Hut

Comfort

nr

SLANDER GAUD (X)ME8 TO A SUDDEN CLOSE IN CIRCUIT COURT
Difficulty of

Proving the Slander
Supponed to Be Reason for
This Action

The

The

Injured man’s eyes, nose and
part of his upper Jaw were blown
away by the discharge. The Injured
young man was driven five miles In a
alelgh to a point near Mona Lake
where he was met and brought Into
Moakegon in an automobile ambul-

The case of Deputy Sheriff Herbert
Harrington against Henry Boone of
this city, charging the latter with
slander, came to a sudden close Monday afternoon in circuit court when
notice was given that the charges
against Boone had been dropped and
ance.
the case dismissed. No specific reaThe fatal and terrible accident sons, were given why the case was
happened not far from Little dropped by Harrington, but it is supBlack lake at the tarm of Orren posed that the difficultyof proving
Westerhouse.
that the statement alleged to have
The Rltrema boys are sons of Mr. been made by Boone in regard to
«nd Mrs. Klaas Ritzeina, prominent
put them in from factory to home
Harrington’salleged drinking constifarmer residents of the section north
tuted slander caused the deputy sher- without disarranging the building or disOf Ferrysbwg.
iff to drop the charges which he had
The body of young Rltvema was brought about a week ago.
turbing the occupants if the house is albrought to his home and prepared
The statement which Harrington
ready erected. They are easily cared for.
for
«
charged Boone had made was made
within the family circle and legal au- Will outlast the building.
ash-dirt,
NEWSPAPERS GET thoritiesseem to agree that does not
smoke or soot in the living rooms,
conetltute slander. Also there are gas,
^
LEMONS
said to have been legal defects in the I
t is an Economical and Powerful Heater
formal charges made against Boone
Allegan News. — Mrs. Z. Hare now
which would have made it necessary that will warm a large volume of fresh
lays claim to the title of champion
for Harringtonto begin over again to
lemon grower of this section, or at
be reasonablysure of success. The air and force it into every room.
least The News does for her. Each
t
brief menage from the court house
of the local papers has told of a
Visit
us
at
the
Factory
and
will
in Grand Haven Monday does not
prise lemon, the last a trifle larger
give the details of Mr. Harringthan the first announced. Now Mrs.
convince you of the superior merits of
ton’s reasons for dropping the case.
Hare comes out with proof concluIn discussing the case Mr. Harring- the “Holland" and be pleased to submit
sive that puts her In the lead in the
ton said that what he was after was
lemon race. She brought to The not the collection of damages but to prices.
News office Tuesday a lemon that prove to the world that he was still a
weighed one pound and six ounces total abstainer. Acordlng to Mr. Harand measured 14% by 13% inches. rington there had been numerous
The fruit was grown on a tree which
vague rumors charging him vrith
Mn. Hare has had for four years, drinking and it was to nail these as
and this is the first time It has borne false that the suit was begun.
Iroit. There were five lemons on the
tree but three dropped off. The other
Tflnainlugone weighed nine ounces SAMPLE BOULEVARD LIGHT UP
ARE PLACED NEAR CITY HALL TO
and measured 10 by 10 ^ inches.

Holland
Furnace
We

burial.

No

ALLEGAN

we

HOLLAND FURANGE
COMPANY

HA8 BETTER MARKET THAN

SHOW WHAT SYSTEM WOULD
LOOK LIKE

HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
whldh have been proposed for
lighting Eighth street and River Ave
lights,

PAPER
Wheat

Coopersvllle Observer —

were put up yesterdaynear the City'
hall and they were lighted last
evening for the first time. The lights
have been put up to show the people
of Holland what the two streets
would look like if lit up in this way.
The posts are of the very latest
design and the globes also are of
the newest make. In fact it is only
since last January that that kind of
globe has been on the market. It is
BROTHERS HAVE GOOD TEAM not the ordinary vaccuum globe but
a hydrogen filled contrivancewhich
materially increases the Illuminating
The Stegeman Brothers Basket- power at a lower cost The lights
ball team defeated the Zeeland 0. are four hundred candle power and
JL C. five 56 to 21 at ZeeUnd Mon- there is one globe on each pole.
day night Tonight this team plays
the Armory five at Grand Haven.
Ttie Stegeman Bros team compris-

es Herman of Chicago Unlverrity,
Gebhard of Ohio State University,
Manky of Houghton Mining College
and Paul and Wilson of Hope College
With the exception of Wilson ail

-

Frames!

Frames!

HOLLAND WILL COMMENCE

mn.
The

year was a remarkably
lod one from a health standpoint,

Manufacturers of Granulated

This

Company has

factories in

Sugar : :

The Sweetest and the Best

factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich.,

pays

The

Louis Sugar Co.

to the

Farmers each year more than

f

and Decatur, Jnd., and

1000,

000

Holland and elsewhere

whereby the

beet

and those farmers who
have contracts with our fectories can receive this pulp at a much cheaper price
Remember, we have a
nice line of frames at

Holland will commence the New
ear with practically a clean health
ate. There are at present but one
tee of measles and one case of
hooping cough both In a very mild

St.

-

pulp can be dried

NEW

YEAR WITH CLEAN
HEALTH SLATE

olland

have installed systems

bate st one time or another played
on the Hope College team.
o

—

Is

91.20 and the prospectsare that It
Is still going higher. Our elevators
are busy as bees taking in the grain,
some of it coming from near Zeeland
the (farmers claiming that our market price is higher than Zeeland or
Holland.Another good argument for
a permanent bridge acrorn the river.
Boost the bridge proposition.

-

*

Four samples of the boulevard

SAYS COOPERS V1LLE

than

it

takes to haul the toet pulp.

mo-

derate prices, sizs 4x6

By request we

will give

any farmer who

asks for the information the benefits deriv-

and up.

ed from the feeding of beet pulp to the cattle.

past

Both oval and square

hare was very tew oases of contag-

-

os disease and but two fatalities,
bese were caused by diphtheria.
-

-

SUGAR

o

IS

in Gilt, Walnut,

Ebony,

Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street

and Veneers.

SUGAR

There is a generally prevalentmis
ikea idea about the relative value
sugar, by reason of which cane
tgar is the higher priced. Beet
igar is identical with cane sugar;
ill make Jelly, preserves, cake,
indy or do anything that any sugar
ill
l v
Dr. Wiley, while chief of the burin of chemistryof the department
[ agriculture of the United States,
lemkally and physically.
VReflned sugar, whether it is
!ade from canc, beets, corn, maple
ip or any other product, Is the sann,
lemically any physically.
f

do.

R

W. H. Beach, Pres. C. Ves Schure, Vice Pres. Orro

LACEY

Capital

19 E. 8th

St.

Grass

Up stairs

der

is Impossible to distlngu’sh be-

seen refined beet and refined cane
agar. Chemists cannot do it.
Housewives In this country often
ttrlbute their failures In putting up
reserves to the use of beet sugar,
he same failures occur when sugar
ane is used.
In Europe nothing but beet sugar
I used, still they have all kinds of
reserves; In fact, England, where
eet and cane sugars are used withut reference, is noted for these proucts."

Be not misled— sugar

Is

sugar—

One half of the world’s entire
ugar production Is beet sugar.
o

-

Yours

You may have tried a hundred

re-

medies without relief, but have you

—

OOB IN

STUDIES NOW CAN’T
PliAY BASKET BALL

means

in

the opinion that the only way to acquire wealth

is

to get a'

BANK ACCOUNT
and keep adding
Bank

to

it

regularly.An account so kept in

will ultimatelymake

this

anyone independent.

appreciate having a

BANK ACCOUNT

in your

name.

Going out of-business Sale

A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes.

And

in the world will stop

them but the

nothing

That stops them almost at once

you can save

at least 50$ on

Holland. City State
' Oldest Bank

your

in

Millinery, Suits, Coats

and Corsets

Bank

Ottawa County

LAND

denomination has no chnrch

east of Central avenue, the divkfta?
line of the city, and a church in the

We can

tell you

in

five minutes

Notice— A I^ce Present Free

whether your headaches come from

During

month of JanSry we will give absolutely

the

free a

box

of Toilet. Articles with

every Shampoo

Ices basket-

basket ball next term,
cards were sent out
ia found that two men
squad and several men
am aquad fell below the
age of 85 in tkelr stud$ th*m ineligibleto play
ileas they make up the

ANOTHER CHURCH FOR HOL- formed

and keeps them stopped.

4 College Basketball
have to do more class

; it

There are many methods of doing most things, but the
men who have made the greatest successes in life are united

ever had your eyes examined.

your eyes or not.
i

A Bank Account

We would

Because by taking advantage of our

Surplus $50,060

wearing of the right glasses.

here is no distinction.

— —

of

Your Feet

• .

000

Grow un-

WHY?

That Headache

J50,

Kramer, Cashier

Bank

Holland City State

Don't Let the

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

P-

HARD IE
Optician and Jeweler

19 W. 8th Street

MRS. COSTING
Jjdiei Wetrlig

Apparel

HOTEL

BLOCK

HAIR DRESSING

The organization ot a new Holland
speakingchurch for the Reformed denomination in the eastern part, of
tht§ city is one of the proposed ventures for the new year. The Rev. 0.
DeJonge of Zeeland who recently act
oepted a position as the third

eastern secUon Is looked

The acceptance of a caU by the
Rev. John Van Westenburg to Ith
Reformed church in Grand Rapids
has created a vacancy in the

Grand

River,

classi-

combined cal missionaryforce and efforts yill
Holland and soon be made to secure another wan

classicalmissionaryfor the
clastla ot

upon as a

most desirable location.

Michigan, will soon begin a canvass to
of tbs city for that purpose. The Re-

fill

bla place.

